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Editorial .

Falls Am ong
Unwort hy
Tut ors.

Special Mag azIne On another page you "ill find an announcement
Club OUers. of special club offers for 1911. We present only a

few combinations wbich we thought might be es
pecially attractive, but these are by no means the only combinations
we are in a posit ion to offer. O Uf arrangements this season are such that
we can give you attractive quotations on almost any combination of
magazines. If your subscription to th e Journal of Osteopathy does
not expire for some t ime, and you do not care at thi s time to forward
renewal, this should not deter you from ord ering any combination of
magazines througb us without the Journal. If you do not see what you
want in the combinations we offer in our annou ncement, write us for #

t he best priees on any combination you prefer.

", I '1 ./ 'J

With reference to Dr. Alexand er Bryce, author of
the artiele reviewed by Dr. F . P. Prat t in the i;fo~ 'J

l • 1 ~ ' •

vember Journal, we have receivodj somd intp,rest~i (
ing informat ion from Dr. F ,'i hk!in .H udso ofl

Edinburgh, whieh sheds some light upon the situat\~i a~d . oc'O,{nt" J

for some of the heterodox ideas Dr. Brvce evidentl)-.,;edeiv d while.:i~ ,
this country. " ""c remember his statem~nt: ;;~.III ; ~I _ •• \ '

" But patients suffering from all forms of "disease f(~lio l l¢.'?IIR\1It. an
osteopat h are treated solely by manipulation. Manifestly .they cannot
all have vertebral or other subluxat ions of a serious type, and I am glad
to say that IN MY INTERVIEWS WITH THE LEADING OSTEO PATH IC PRAC

TITIONERS .-\.ND TEA.CIIERS IN A~IERICA, I HAD REPEATED CONFlR~IATION

OF TH IS FA CT. I WAS ASSURED BY ONE THAT HE RARELY FOUND THEM,

AXD BY A...'lOTHER WELL KNO WN TEACHE R THAT HE NEYE R THOUGHT

OF LOOKING FOR THEM. "

We append a portion of Dr. Hudson' s let ter :

useum of Ost~h(Medicine,.Kirksville,.MO
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Certainly In
\\'rong.

"Strange to say, I hav e just had a call from an Eng lishman call
ing himself Bennett , and saying he was an osteopath. He also says
he taught Dr. Bryce osteopathy. I asked him from what school he
graduated, and he replied that he got his osteopathy from a man by
the nam e of Parkinston of Cbieago--a magnetic healer, or sugges
ti on th erapeutist. So if Dr. Bryc e got his osteopathy from this source,
he is excusable for his shortage in faith, etc."

In justice to Dr. Bryce, it is hardly probable th at his invest igat ions
were confined to thi s man Benne tt, and it is just barely possible that
Bennett is an impostor when he poses as tutor of Dr. Bryce. What
ever may be the facts in th e case, the statement we have quoted from
Dr. Bryce's ar ticle shows unmistakably that he fell in with some un
orthodox tutors. It may also be said in just ice to Dr. Bryce that not 
withstanding his misfortune in falling in wi th th ese impostors, his ar
ticle was one of the best and fairest which to our knowledge has ever
appeared from th e pen of a regular allopathic physician.

Undoubtedly due to the phenomenal success which
osteopathy is achieving everywhere, the science is
att racting the attention of a class of would-be prac-

titioners, who are anything but desirable, as the following letter shows:
This man's concept ion of osteopathy bas all th e ear-marks of the fake

. correspondence school, which has been such an immeasurable hin
dl'llnc~, to the progress of t rue Osteo pathy. Of course the Ictter in itself
isa 'jok , ~nd .will be appreciated as su~h by graduates of regular schools
IVi,/were .obliged to toil for three long years in order to finally obtain

I} ~"i.he treasurcd' , ~liploma. Yea, verily , poor man, thou surely ar t in wrong,
:Il IHl ,~llOu ldst c~",'e to imagine a vain t hing, A. S. O. dip lomas are not
aeouircd .l/o s uch tl glib and merry clip, and in a fashion so easy. It is

• H ", . . II I
'only by, the d,ilif t'll t exercise of thy gray matter, and by the sweat of
t1ty..brow \~>iUi.ni and varied examinations over a period of three long
ye/us'thaf tho '!\n ayest finally achieve the dignity of the cap and gown.
Bu , }; re j t~ , ~h'e letter : .mit

:.\Ielbournc Medical Inst it ute,
Melbourne, Aust ralia.

" Proffessor" of Osteopathy, School of Osteo pathy, Kirksville, Mo.
Dear Sir:

I have studied your System of " Osteopathic," and I must say I be
lieve a good deal in it. If you will grant me your authorized "dep loma,"
I " ill practice same, and wi ll be pleased to push "Osteopathic" in this

Mu~mofOsteopa.u.c Medicine, Ki(ksvil~MO

count ry, I will also use my influence [heave n forbid] in securing you
students for "correspondence courses." You might please send
jlDeploma" and reply to my private box, as under,

I
I DR. D . FALLS, Female Specialist,

G. P . 0 " Melbourne.I P. S.- If you would like a test imonial for publi c use, say so, and I
" ill send you one. Fait bfully yours, D. FALLS.

! Well, :.\Ir. D. Falls fell. Will his enthusiasm for "Ost eopathic"
/.Iso fall? If it falls, true osteo pathy will surely have a better chance
!.o rise.
I,
Stre n u o u s to There comes to us information concerning the meth-
~ay t h e Least. ods of treatment used by an osteopath in a Xew
I York town, which for "strenuousness" is running
~eck and neck with the founder of Chiropractic, who is reputed in some
rases to have thrown a sack containing forty pounds of shot across his
shoulders in order to accentuate the "thrust." However, in this case,
he osteopat h is said to strap his pat ient to the table, patient face down
rard, and st rap over t he lower dorsal region and then wi th both hands,
he osteopath swi ngs the pat ient from side to side " to get force enough
o loosen the lumbar area," as he says. What was the result'? Listen
o the patient himself :

HI knew it was pretty harsh, but I was ignorant of what osteo pathy
vas, and therefore t hought it was correct, bu t since I have found out
hat it is not used by t he best osteopaths, I do believe it hurt me more
han it did good." N ebdless to say, he is now under better and less.
trenuous treatment, and his confidence in osteopathy remains. But
vhat about the "strenuous" practitioner? He lost. his patient, and
id his best to give himself and the profession a black eye . As to him
If, he succeeded, but in the est imat ion of th is individual the profes

ion fort unately has not suffered. Our informant does not say anything
egarding the standing of this parti cular osteopath; but it is evident
e has not heard of the paper writ ten by Dr. Bandel. and read by eit her
r. :.\IcConnell or D r. Farmer of Chicago at nearly every osteopathic
ociat ion meeting in the entire country during the last year. It is

igh time that such osteopaths learn t hat the application of brute force
i ll never accomplish the results so much more easily and sat isfactorily
btained by t reatment which ind uces thorough relaxation, and which
ncludes th e intelligent use of proper leverage.

1



EDITO RIAL.

. .
From past conversations with several of his colleagues , I am con

vinced that it was a case of last resort in getting his article in a foreign
medical journal.

tongue and say that he " felt worr ied, must read up some more and
await developments ." He was once called to see a pati ent afflicted
with rheumat ic fever, diagnosed it as typhoid and t reated it accordingly.
When the pati ent failed to respond to his marvelous concoct ions, and
he note d a profnse perspirati on with a sudden rise of temperature, he
told the wife of th e patient he was "puzzled, had been reading up bu t
could find no record of a similar case." He hastened back to th e vil- 
lage and asked th e leading physician t here if he had ever heard of a case
of "perspiration accompanying a sudden rise of temperature." The case ·
finally left t he bed after a change of physicians and with proper nursing,
but is st ill a victim of chronic phlebiti s due to improper and negligent
treatmcnt. Was thi s a " disgrace to medicine"? T he pati ent had often
told mc of his experience with th is self-conceived light of th e medical
profession.

When I graduated I chanced to spend a few weeks near the home
of the gentleman in quest ion. I was called to see a young lady, an
"easy mark" of his, who was suffering great pain and general debili ty..
Case gave a history of a st rain while carry ing a heavy object two years
previous. She had heen experimented upon all this time by endless
prescriptions, but none of the drugs seemed to give the desired effect
as predicted by various volumes in the Doctor's library. A corrected
innominate relieved the young lady in two weeks.

Several years ago this doctor had printed in the village weekly a
poem ent itl ed " Ye Olde Tyme Vyllage Dockter," by S. Stanley Howell.
Two of the stanzas are quite descripti ve of th is man who deems himself
capable of criticising facts :

"A country call to come he always answered quick,
T hen in his meekly , manly manner, sweetly soothed the sick;
And oft imes when departing, low and lovingly he said :
'That only for his prompt response the patient's life had fled,'

and tears wi th others shed."
"Occasion in a wealthy home, he never deem ed it wrong

To practice tact, that many lacked, attendance to prolong,
In which he oft succeeded well, his faithful friends among,
And diagnosed dyspeps ia as congesti on of t he lung : and

many a heart he wrung."

T HE J OURNAL OF OSTEOPAT HY.

It Som e ti m es
H~ppens.

It is only natural, at least in a measure, to judg
the respectability and standing of an individu
by "the company he keeps," and it so happ ene

-t hat in th e Novemb~r issue of the Journal th e editor was lured in
writing an editorial upon a particularly offensive article wh.ich appeare

-in a recent issue of th e Wisconsin Medical Recorder, written by on
Dr. J ames S. Sprague, of Perth, Ontario. Had we ~nown mOl:e abou

-this man and realized that the acceptance of an arti cle from him by
publicati on so far away from home, was perhaps l i~tle more than a st rok
of "good luck " because the editor did not know him any better tha,: '
did , he certainly should not have received edito rial noti ce.. But .smc
th e editorial has led to more light upon the cha racter of this particul

.crit ic of Osteopathy we do not regret the time and space devoted to th
_subject . In a lett : r from Dr. Charles S. ?reen, ,the ~rominent Ne
York Ost eopath, he says that he is well acquamted With thi s man Spragu
and furn ishes the following interesting informat ion :
To THE EDITOR OF THE J OURN AL OF O STEOPATH Y:

In the last issue of th e Journal I was greatly amused to read a
-ext ract from an editorial on an ar ticle written by Dr. James S. ~praug
.of Perth , Ontario, in th e Wisconsin Medical Record. If t he Edito r ha
known as much of thi s gentleman as I , perhaps he would not have waste
his tim e in recognizing him as worthy of an editorial. .'

T his regular practised until recently in a small count ry Village. I
Hastings County, Ontario, barely eking out an existence, and dunn
his spare moments he would "take t ime to t~ink" ~and ~ assure yo
that t ime was not lacking) how he could possibly brmg hunself befor
the lime-light of t he public and identi fy himself more closely with th

profession. _ .
He made severa l attemp ts as an author. One of his products bein

"Me dical Ethics and Cognate Subjects," a conglomeration of war
out medreval medical jokes 'with a preface at great length, intersperse
with quotations from learned Greek and Latin authors, followed ~y th
Hippocrati c Oath, which is about the only thing worthy of coglllzanc

-in the volume.
The story goes that Dr. Sprague was once asked by a friend abo

Osteopathy, and he gave the following explanation : " A lady c,,:lle
upon Dr. St ill for consultation and t reatment. A;fter a cur~ory examl':

-t ion, Dr. St ill said, 'Madam, you are not ill but Imbued With the devil
whereupon Dr. St ill forthwith extracted the devil (a green frog he ha
previously concealed in his hand) from beneath her waist ." .

Sprague was wont to look wise, feel his patient's pulse, examme th

:12
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He belongs to a class of prejudiced failures who are antagoniein
Osteopathy-judging it by their own failures, and not to the class 0

advanced scient ific investigators who are willing to make an unbias
investigation before advancing an opinion , as is evid enced by Dr . Bryce'
statements .

Judging from Dr. Flexner's report on the Osteopathic Colleges,
person of prejudiced and narrow tendencies might be inclined to mak
adverse criticism, bu t when we appreciate the comparatively short e.
istenee of these schools we have but to rely upon such fair-minded co
mittees as t he N ew York Board of Regents or the Legislative bodi
of the var ious States in which Osteopathy is recognized , for a fai
minded judgment .

Dr. Sprague may not be so well informed after all, for he is evident!
ignorant of the fact that British Columbia has passed an act recognizin
and regulating Osteopathy , and that legislation is pending in othe
Provinces.

The Canadians are a conservative people as a whole, and thei
legislators are working wholly in the interest of t heir consti tuents. Se
era l members of Parliament have had actual experience with the Ost e
pathic system of therapeutics, and whcn the time is ripe for them to
cast their ballots and use th eir influence for the good of the people, i
\\;11 take a stronger and more convincing argument to swerve them fro
t heir views than any that may proceed from the pen of an obsolete ]\ 1. D

New York, N. Y., CHARLES S. GREEN, D . O.
December 9th, 1910.

Many thanks, Doctor; come again .

Review Week. This important midwinter session has come an
gone. The lectures by the "T\vQ Georges" wer

fair ly well attended, but the number fell below the attendance las
yea r. However, the fault is not with t he lecturers. It is due to th
fact that the profession failed to realize fully the importance and char
aeter of the work given during the special session. Tho se who were for
unate enough to be in attendance, expressed their appreciation of t h
valu e of the work , in uuqualified te rms : "Simply Great! " Be on han
next year.

useum of ~teopachic Mecicine,Kirksville,MO

Why I am an Osteopath
CARL P. ::'I CCONNELL, 1\1. D., D. O.

Nearly seventeen years of osteopathic experience has not dampened
my ardor for th ings osteopathic. Quite to th e contrary has my respect
for the science increased, for each year new vistas have heen revealed
and I find, without doub t , tha t osteopathy is the backbone of the broad
field of medicine.

It is somewhat difficult to analyze my first impressions of osteo 
pathy. Perhaps my first imp ressions of things osteopathic amounted
to little, for my principal thought was anything to restore a rapidly
failing eyesight and to return to the University of Wisconsin to com
plete my studies. Like thousands of patients, osteopathy was a last
resort . But through the ever constant kindness and open frankness of
Charlie Still , Hildreth and Hartupee at Red Wing, and, wi th, of course,
a gradual restoration of health, it was only a short tim e until osteopathy
appealed to me as something more than a probable mistaken conception
of et iology. Th e patients believed in these osteopaths because re
sults were forthcoming; and with it all there was no overweaning con
fidence, no know-it-all manner. They were simple in manner and per
fectly frank in expression-not claiming to know everything or even
all of osteopathy- but back of it all one could see that they had absolute
confidence in osteopathy, and well they might , for osteo pathy had been
revealed to them in a most substant ial way-throngh the healing of
members of th eir fami ly or of nea rby friends. Osteopathy at Red
Wing was specific; treatment right to the point and then leave the
tissues alone, for th e doctors were constantly emphasizing the facts
that osteo pathy was specific if anything; that over-treatment might
be worse than none ; and that nature did the healing and all the osteo
path could do was to adjust malaligned t issues. Thus they were con
fident but unpretentious, and it goes without saying t hat they were
successful. (T his was also t rue with the work of Dr . Harry Still in th e
early days of osteopathy in Chicago, where for some years I was one of
bis assistants.) And when evil days fell upon Charlie and he did not
know whether he was going to have a quiet rest behind the bars or not ,
bis patients were aroused at the effrontery of the board of health and
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nal and positive knowledge that will be rank ed of th e first magnitude.
My third point of conta ct with osteopathy has been that of a prac

titioner. The incisive factor here to me is that each succeeding year
I can do better work. This is not duc only, as it should be, to great er
experience, more skillful diagnosis, and better understanding of th e
individual patient , but to a bet ter understanding of osteopathic merits ;
that is, the principle does not change bu t the applicat ion does. One's
understanding and appreciation develops rapidly by practical applica
tion . The prin ciple of osteopath y 10 easily understood, but an inte lli
gent and comprehensive application is far different. Practice is nec
essarily many sided, besides being vastly complicated through t he in
dividual make-up of the individual patient. After a dozen or more
years' praetiee I have no regrets t hat I studied osteopathy . Mistakes
have been made, hut they are not apt to be repeated. I believe the
work of th e osteopath is superior to that of any other t reatment. But
it must be rightly executed ; for it should always be emph asized that
osteopathy is anything but routinism, The success of osteopathi c
practice has been due to the curing of a wide variety of eases which have
met with signal failure elsewhere.

A t horough appreciat ion of osteopathy cannot arise from a mere
exhortat ion of it s tenets. The prin ciple is easy of explanation and
appeals to one's common sense, but when this most delicate and com
plicated meehanism-th e human body-is deranged th e readjustment ,
the rearrangement of parts and tissues is another story. The art is
difficult, very difficult , and requires much skill and' a thorough, prac
tical appreciation of both body mechanism and diseases. I am speak
ing of osteopathy in its pristine period, that of Dr . Still it s discoverer,
which time is the present- not of any prostituted or attenuated method
that is occasionally thrust upon the public. Among the osteopath s
there is a small class that tr y to ride the fenee-they have hut lit tle
conception of osteopathy and practically no knowledge of drugs. Th ey
represent a sort of combination of pseudo-osteopa th and drug fakir ;
brag and bray t hat they are broadm inded and shout it from the house
tops. T he M. D. does not respeet them and the osteopath cares less for
their ways.

;\l y conception and appreciat ion of osteopathy rises far beyond a
method of therapy; osteopathy means much more. It touches and
encompasses th e field of the healing ar t at many point s; it virtually
ramifies and penetrates into th e very core of medical knowledge. The
interpretation of the et iologie field is the great cent ral pivot mound which
all other knowledge must center if the great aim of medicine-th e pre-
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demanded common-sense justice; for had he not cured a goodly numbe
of his patients?

My second point of contact during the early days of osteopath
was at Kirksvill e. I went to investigate as a prospective student.
went on my own initiativ e. They would not encourage me to come
for they were not certain wbether th ey would start a class in the fall
(This was in days before the college work was thoroughly organized,
Osteopathic Kirksville has always been to me a place noted for its ind
pendence, I can not see that they have gotten over it yet. It has un
doubtedly been a good feature ; not that they are perfect-th ey woul
be the last to assume sueh a position ; but th at independence has bee
and still is the backbone of both scienti fic and polit ical osteopathy.

I immediately reported to Henry Patterson, the genial seeretary.
"Well, well, so you have come down, well, well."I had had considerabl
correspondence with him, but he had offered no encouragement relativ
to starting a new class. We went at once to look up the Old Doctor.
We found him at his residence working on plans for the new buildin
which had just been started. Vigorous, talented , self-reliant, resource
ful were the characteristi cs that first impressed me, to which were soon
added genius and magnanimity. This first week's picture has never
been changed. Indeed, this wonderful man , having some of th e qual
ities of Lincoln, has, it seems to me, 'more of those of W;ashington, and
something besides. That 'plainness or simplicity which goes with grea t
ness, lovableness and staunchness- all of Lincoln, but not his melan
choly, or his mastership of men. More like Washington, for compar
ativcly early his principles of conduct and thought were permanently
established and cont inues unseathed, for his perspective and proportion
of things are only momentarily disturbed by recent happenings. His
philosophy of life allows him to see far ahead and be mindfu l of the
rabble at his heels. But in addit ion to this there is a t ranscendan
vision tbat but few men have possessed, and his purpose of life an
conduet have been eonsistent to an unusual degree. How he would
have been viewed if he had lived in an earlier age a reading of Carlyle's
Heroes and Hero Worship will tell. On my part , this is not gush, but
based on sober thought, and it is my firm conviction that in the sum
total of Dr. Still's work through his discovery and evolution of osteo
pathy will far outrank th e tremendous st rides, indeed epochs, that
medicine has made through anesthesia or asepsis or sanitation. I am
not belittling th ese achievements-far from it-but I insist, and believe
th e fut ure will support the claim, that Dr. Still's work will not only
crystallize much fragmentary knowledge of the present, but add origi-

Museumd OSleopathic Medicine. Kirksvil le.. MO



Suspension of the Uterus
By DR. GEORGE STILL, M . S., M. D., D . O.

(Continued from last month)

The eont inuance of the discussion of the surgical phase of PELVIC
ADHES IO~S is mainly a discussion of uterine suspension, because a sus
pension is nearly always a part of the surgical t reatment, if not in all
cases. (All th e non-surgical phases of adhesions are found in th e De
cember Journal.) It is needless to say that those cases associated
with pus demand first the attention to that. If confined in a pyosal
pinx, th e tube is removed intact, but oth erwise drainage, eit her vag
inal or through the abdominal wall, is instituted until all pus is elim
inated.

As to adhesions th emselves, we are often asked: " ' V H EN T H E AD 

HESIONS ARE BROKEN U P, WO~'T THEY ronsr AGAIK RIGHT AWAY? " And
in reply, attention must be directed to the fact that th e adhesions them
selves, as such, are not the main trouble, but the fact that they keep
organs fixed and in abnormal positions, while they may be without irri
tatio n otherwise, and THE OB.'ECT OF ,?UR OPERATION 18 MAINLY TO

RELEAS E THE OROANS AND PLACE THE~I IN THEIR NOHMAL POSITIONS,

where, if ad hesions do form, they "ill do lit tle da mage.
At tha t , it is the usual rule that they do- not form again, because the

inflammation and th e demand for the protective wall is gone. The
peristalsis of the intestines, which had been stopped more or less during,
ami due to, the inflammat ion present when the adhesions first started
to form, is now unaffected, and so they move around too much for there
to be any likelihood of t heir aga in adhering. T he more or less raw sur
face heals in a few days, and finally becomes serous again.

With the ovaries and uterus in a normal posit ion, lit tle chance
is given to adhere to anything else, so we rarely have any adhesions,
alt hough th ey would do little damage an yhow, compared to the dam
age with the organs out of position.

Bot h th e ovary and th e fimbriated end of the tube opposed to it
are covered with epithelium, and only a violent inflammation or one due
to infection will cause them to ad here. While adhesions bet ween the
two is very commonly found, obstructing the tube, they are always
pus cases, usually post-abortive, post-partum or gonorrheal; and after

THE J OURNAL OF OSTEOPAT HY.

vent ion and cure of disease-is to be a living reality. In the huma
body we have been vouchsafed a divine architec ture, not to be improved
upon or curtailed or modified, but to be kept adjusted through an ap
plication of the physical, mental and environmental laws that control
it . Disease means lack of harm ony, out of ord er, interpreted in the
sense of well being, ease, but nevertheless is natural so far as the envi
ronm ental situation is concerned. The ost eopath's mission is to re-ad
just , to rearrange, the component facto rs so that th e ~sorder or so-call.e
chaos or out-of-gear condit ion is brought back to a point (not necessanl
less natural in a sense) compat ible with case, comfort and converging
lines of least resistan ce, so that th e resultant forces act and rcact with
minimum of disruption to the vital mechanism. Our work is to study
the parts-not to make new ones; to interprct the forces-not to create
others : in a word, to readjust physically, mentally, dietetically, en
vironmentally .

What greater field can a sane person ask for? Whether in the fields
of acute and chronic diseases, of preventive medicine, of research wor
-and all satisfying the two-fold purpose of benefitting humanity an
adding positive knowledge to the world.

18
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an operation , with no infection present , they ",;11 never form, even if
present before the operation. Ep ithelial surfaces, even under ordinary
inflammation, due to infection, have a tendency to granulate, but un
like endothelium not to adhere.

As mentioned in the et iology of adhesions, everything favors the
uterus being down and back, and though ovaries may be prolapsed,
tubes kinked, intestines obstructed, sciatic and other nerves oppressed,
bladder irritated, the procidentia is an essential feature, as a cause of
many of th e symptoms and conditions, and as an associate of the others.

However IT IS NOT NOW SU FFICIEST TO BREAK UP ITS .-\DHES IOSS ;

it has been out of place too long ; it must have the adhesions broken up,
the organ replaced, and the certainty established th at it will remain
in place.

In breaking up the adhesions during operation, we can see just what
we arc doing and any hemorrhage can be easily handled, similarly any
accidental pus pocket , and it is the danger of pus pockets and hem
orr hage that render the sudden violent breaki ng up of adhesions with
out opening the abdomen, more dangerous than th e operation of open
ing it . Peritonitis from breaking up too recently infected pelvic ad
hesions has occurred many times, and to my personal knowledge death
has resulted from such tearing up of adhesions where much force was
used, but not enough to require an antest hetic. The gut may be torn
witb but a few pounds of force, but the rule is that pus from an infection
th at has been walled off is scattered over clean and unprepared and
unprotected peritoneum by th e tearing into small pockets of as yet
unabsorbed pus.

The danger of hemor rhage, while present , as is shown by th e size
of the arteries we sometimes demonstrate during operation, is slight
compared with peritonitis.

During an open operation the adhesions are usually separated by
"sponging" the adhered organs carefully apart with a gauze sponge.
To prevent tearing into a gut , the same principles are used as one em
ploys in taking a stamp off of an envelope without tear ing the stump.
T he ease with which an adhered gut may be torn , if unskillfully handled.
is known to every surgeon and pathologist . Care and skill eliminate
th e danger.

Usually th e timo required is only a matter of minutes, bu t in gon
orrheeal adhesions, which are the densest we have, considerable t ime is
needed to get th e stru ctures separated with th e least possible damage.

Once separated and replaced, the tubes, ovaries and ot her struc
tures except the uterus, require little att ention and at most a stitch in

the ova rian ligament is sufficient , the correctio n of the uterus helping
to control the others through the broad ligaments.

The questio n of the uterus, however, has in times past proven a
serious one.

One thing we learn for certain is that ARTIF ICIA.L AID IS USUALLY

NE CESSA RY TO HOLD IT IN PLACE, and the OX LY ~UEST10K is as to which
artificial aid "ill MOST NEARLY HOLD IT IN J UST THE POSITION NATURE

INTE NDED IT, and STILL BE A.LWAYS EFFECTIVE , and AT TH E s "n l E TIME

:-JOT HOLD IT IN ITS PLACE SO FIRMLY THAT ITS PHYSIOL OGY IS SERIOUS LY

INTEUFERED WITH ,

T he skillful operator can do this today, bu t in t he early days of
at tempt ing to support the uterus, and indeed, even very recently, many
thousands of incorrect and ineffective operations "..'ere performed.

The first operati on was probably attempted by Marion Sims,
fifty or sixt y years ago, bnt the work was crude, aud many others have
worked on it since with more or less valuable additions. The best op
eration today is very recent , and may be considered thc summat ion
of the experience gained in th e hundreds of previous operations which
were more or less failures,

Indeed the best surgical treatment consists of two distinct opera
tions, one of which is used in one great class of pat ients, and the other
in another class, and practi cally all the fault s of th e use of either con
sists in using one operation in the wrong class.

To make this specific, there is one operation which is called a sus
pension, and one which is called a fixation,

The suspension is used in all eases which may possibly in the future
become pregnant , while the fixation is used is all cases where pregnancy
is impossible, due to the loss of both t ubes or ovaries, either by disease
or operation, or due to age,

The suspension is so performed that th e peritonenm of th e uterus
is attached to the parietal peritoneum of th e belly wall, at the lower
end of th e linea alba, and th is adh esion produced is st rong enough to
hold the uterus in place, if properly done, and at the same t ime, should
pregnancy occur, the adhesion stretches, just as the round and broad
ligaments stretch, After pregnancy it undergoes evolution, the same as
these ligaments do and just as th ey do, and th e adhesion returns to it s
original length, or nearly so, and cont inues its supportive funct ion.
The same factors th at will favor a failure of t he normal ligaments to re
turn to tone will obtain with th ese arti ficial ligaments. Many sur
geons state that after pregnancy the suspension ligament is useless,
also tha t it often fails an yhow. Their failures are due to two things :
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t hey use antiquat ed, non-ab sorbable silk sutures, instead of chronic
gut, or th ey fail to pass th eir sutures well into the muscle so the ut erus
can have solid support while the parietal peritoneum is gaining a new ad
hesion attachment to th e rectu s muscle, forgetting th at it has no pos
terior sheath below Douglas' semilunar line.

One insane paticnt that I operate d on before th e Missouri State
Association a few years ago, where I had to do a hysterectomy in a woman
where a suspension had failed, showed on dissecting the adhesion which
had pulled out a couple of inches, th at two silk sutures had been used,
and were st ill present (naturally) , and neither one had been correctly
inserted, insuring failure . The hysterectomy effected a permanent
cure of th e insanity, by th e way, at least she was all right a month ago.

By coincidence, a good example of ideal results occurred in a dis
tant relative of the same woman, and the history is so illustrative that
it will do to recall.

Patient was about twenty-five, and married. After three normal
children, there followed a series of abort ions, and following one of th ese
I saw the case for th e first t ime. Examination showed a bad retro
version, and prolapsus, accompanied by a laceration of the perinreum.
Shor tly afterwards I did a suspension and repair. In spite of th e fact
that her las t abortion before th e operation occurred, notwithstanding
the treatment , the first pregnancy following the operation went to full
term, and she reported no pain, no drawing, no trouble at all. He
cent ly (three years later) I saw the interior of that abdomen again, and
the uterus was in place, the ligament returned to about three-eighths
of an inch in length, and functio ning perfectly. The last operat ion had
nothing to do with the first in the remotest way, but gave a rare priv
ilege of seeing a perfect ligament that had been through a troubleless
pregnancy, having returned back to normal, being in the lining, no
question of post-mortem changes could arise. Many other cases have
reported painless pregnancies, and many caSC8 previously childless
have been able to conceive, due to the correct position and relief of
congestion from the operation.

I have han no case report worse than a "burning" sensation, or
"slight tugging" during pregnancy, and no abortions at all.

To conclude, briefly, the "fixation," which must not be done in a
woman who may become pregnant, eliminates the chance of failure
in the "suspension" by attaching th e ut erus into th e belly-wall , let ting
the parietal peritoneum spread for the purpose, and making union surer
by traumatizing the uterine surface. This operation, done universally

in the past, was the cause of the many cases of dystocia, etc., now so
often ascribed mistakenly to suspensions.

In passing, it is well to mention, regarding another class of opera
tions, that there is no conceivable segment of the round ligame~ts nor
possible point or method of at taching them that has not a different
operator's nam e attached to it , reac hing into the hundreds ; and yet
the rule wit h any of them will be recurrence within a year, in cases where
they really needed an operation. Who does not recall the thousan ds of
"Alexander" operations of several years back, and their average results?
~lost of the multitudinous operations were devised to give th e opera tor
some cheap but "ethical" advertising.

Th e same points which hold good for support of the uterus after
:ldbesions are broken up, also hold good for those cases of needed support
which are indicated by other factors; that is, the method of support is
the same for a uterus that has not been adherent as one th at has. Two
to three weeks is th e average time for complete recovery , where the pa
tient's ti ssues heal well at all.

Hernias are practically impo ssible on account of the size of th e
wound, if the belly wall is uni ted in layers as it should be. Pain in the
wound is hardly ever experienced.

Patients may be turn ed over the same day of the operation usu
ally; the nature of the operation not endangering wound when pa
tient is t urned.

T he mortality of uncomplicated cases is about zero.
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(A Paper read at the Elevent h Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania
Osteopathic Association, Harrisburg, July 2, 1910.

The great field of unappropriat ed t ruth in relation to dietetics
lies almost unexplored before us workers in the healing art : and this
in spite of the fact that many ideas are in t hese days present ed to us as
ent irely new- somet hing th at never existed before-though 1 do not
believe there is anything new under the sun that is natura l. There
fore let me bring to your attention some NATUHAL THOUGHTS for which
1 make no claim of originality, hut, on the contrary, believe to have been
long recognized by many sincere followers of Nature. Wben 1 use the
te rm NEW let it be understood that 1 have reference to the productions
of man , for man does produce NEW things, while Nature responding to
man's misconceptions permits herself to be used by him to produce
unnatura l combina tions, which rebound to his dct riment.

Foremost among those of this generation who have depart ed from
tradit ional teachings, and ventured out along apparently new lines, is
the illustrious leader of Osteopathy-c-Dr. Still-who was among the
pioneers forsaking false ideas to follow natura l principles; and in rela
tion to dietetics many magasine writers who have seen the error of for
mer teac hings have undertaken to find a better way . and in some in
stances have partially succeeded. But thc main influence which has
hindered us all for centuries back has been the chemical laboratory
established by man. 1 say hindered, 'not because it has done no good,
but because its fundamental idea was wrong, and the vital principle at
issue was lost in their final ana lysis. If we would only understand and
then remember th at food does not necessarily undergo a chemical change
before being made up into living tissue; also, that It is impossible to
improve upon any provision of Nature designed for food, drink or rem
edy by produ cing a chemical change therein. Chemical act ion does not,
and cannot produce, reorganize, repair or preserve any vitalized part
of a living organism. To illustrate : Take a fresh impregnated egg
and subject it to heat which produces coagulat ion. Does anyone be-

lieve that this coagulated product, or chemically changed compound,
bas the same cell activity that existed before heat was applied? Then,
if the cell act ivity has been changed, to what extent has it been impaired?
And furth er, can it give life? As this is th e essent ial question in all
food products, can we apply the true principle VETA VETALlS VETA
SATUME? (Life giving life lengthens life.) It seems to me t1l:l,t the
question is answered in the asking. It can not give life, but must be
tbrown off as a residue-rather than absorbed by the system. (1 even
question if eggs are proper food for man in any form. I know full well
that they may be metabolized when not cooked, bu t I am certain that
)\ature never intended them for any other purpose than reproduction.)

Let me mention certain principles in relation to food which 1 have
relied on in practice for several years . The first principle of dietetic
reform is laid in Nature, and I feel quite sure if man had spent as much
time in trying to find out what a cell does, rather than spending valuable
time aud much money in seeking to find out its constituent parts from
its residue, he would now know what is food for man j and know the
elements lacking under certain pathological and physiological condi
tions, so that we would be better able to minister to humanity as phy
sicians.

1 stated a moment ago that t he foundation principle of dieteti c
reform is laid in Nature, and this invloves a Y£1'AL PHYSI CAL PHINCIPL E

in opposition to the DE-VITALIZI NG measures of the "boil pot." This
principle involves only three elements, from which every other element
in Xat ure is derived. The first element is the BITTER in Nature; the
second element is the SWEET in Nature; and the third element is the
Gm t, that never perishes.

Let us also consider the three physiological secretory organs of the
body, to show that when N'ature produces a vital element it is for a
specific purpose. The three organs in Question are the liver, pancreas
and spleen. It is fair to presume that we all are ready to admit tbat
the liver cells conta in the bit ter element, and the pancreas the sweet
element, but I have failed to discover anyone who gives us any sat is
faction concerning the spleen. Surely a very lamentable fact when we
consider our responsibili ties; equal indeed to the great ignorance among
us in relat ion to the appendix and its Creator's design. Anrl while 1
sincerely hope that Osteopathy may have the honor of scient ifically
proving its necessity and purpose, we will never do so while guided by
a system found ed on conjecture and contro lled by guess-work ; and
this is the unfortunate condition in which we find ourselves when we
try to present our system to the public. When confronted by the pub-

T he Liver, Pancreas and Spleen
Relation to Metabolism

By BURDSALL F. JOHNSON, D. O.
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Time forbids more than a hint at the great questions involved,
ut ] hope to soon present an exhaustive discussion of the subject.

The pancreas is a much abused organ, next in importance to the
vcr, and has had to suffer in silence from th e fact that there is so very
ttle known of its real work, other than that it secretes the sweets of
e body. But when we think of giving this organ the necessary ele
ent we are confront ed by a compound called sugar, refined from cane!
rape, etc. T his product in its natural form would give the pancreas
s necessary element for the building of fat , and I admit that this organ
ill use the refined compound, but woe to the man who insists on its
ontinuous use-diabetes and kindred troubles begin. Why not use
he sweets in Nature in th eir natural form when by so doing we.derive
he greatest advantage?

The works on th e stu dy of the spleen in relat ion to function have
n so lamentably vague that I am sure no one here cares for me to

otice their conclusions fnrther than to remark that one of the most
opular text-books used in our schools today says, " The ext irpatio n
f the spleen produces no serious effects. It is not therefore a vitally
portant organ." (Mur lin, page 368.) Is it not t ime for us to stop
d think of the foundation idea from which such a conclusion could
drawn?
Don't you thi nk if thc true principle of knowing the cell by what

does had been followed, the reward woul d have been given long ago '?
ut I hear some one ask, "How arc we to find this true principle?"
answer, By THE ST UDY OF THE L.....w OF LlFE IX XAWItE, RATH ER THA~

li E LAW OF TilE CIIANGlW CO:\tPOUN D. T his, and only this , will give
s light , We must know the cell by what it does, ra ther than what we
nd it to be by chemical analysis.

I would not have you undertake th e study of the threc organs as
itirely separate organs, because they work in unison for food metabo
sm, and the fact that Nature produ ces th e three elements in her own
boratory outside of the body, and then creates three corresponding
boratories inside the body, seems to me to indicate the way in which
e may investigate from a natural standpoint, rather than from the
andpoint of man 's ingenuity-s-even though the latter is more palat -
Ie to his false appeti te. .

Let me call yonr attention to some t ruths that are not to be found
medical text-books, but which are none th e less deserving of your

nsideration because of the fact. If the spleen is the organ inte nded
y Nature to change the white corpuscles, where would nature most
robably secrete the material for producing lymph? The blood, as

lie as to th e office of th e spleen we have to plead ignorance, from tjj
standpoint of medical text-books. How then if we are called to atten
someone suffering from the lack of the proper elements necessary f
th e right f unct ioning of this organ? Can we expect to be of much se
vice, aside from the effects we may produce from work in the splanch .
area? Surely, my fellow workers, we need to awake and put on t
Osteopathic armor, and not continue to cling to 3. system that has be
dcfeated and will soon be routed from th e homes where t he sick I
famishing for our help. \Ve are surely coming to the day when t
physician must KNOW, not guess.

I hold, and have demonstrated in practice, that the three most i
port ant organs of the body ARE NO T th e liver, lungs and heart; b
the liver, pancreas and spleen.

Th e liver being the first and most important , and its secre tions beir
the prime essential in helping to produce metabolism, we must look
diet to furnish the proper elements for its work. We have already a
mitted th e bitter pr inciple in the liver cell, but did it ever occur to yo
th at this principle must be found in the organic substances of food b
fore it enters the body? Did you ever stop to consider th at we canna
have a sweet fruit unless every element of its parent, "the tree," .
bitter? Then how can you expect to have a sweet body to which 11

bitter element has been supplied in an organized fon-;'? The dru
doctor in his early career understood this principle, but made his mi.
take in its application. As a result of his chemica-laboratory exper
ments he concluded that if the bitter principle was good, th e devit
ized, essenceized product would be good; but he did not realize thr
by his own work he change d the original organic product into anothe
compound-s-of the qualities of which he knew noth ing, and has no sc
entific way of finding out. Thi s has led him int o all kinds of troubI
and his poor victims into mercurial poisonings times without numbe
But are we to conclude that because his laboratory-compound has don
harm that Nature does not intend her organic bitters in thei r natur
fonn for the purpose of making man's body sweet? Xo, a thousan
times, No ! Let us study these bitter elements and apply th em
Nature intended, and everyone who does so will reap a reward in his 0

her practice that will bring as great satisfaction as success in anatomic
adjustment. :\fost all the herbs- such as dandelion, horehound, tanzy
etc., have th e bitter principl e; also many of th e greens-such
spinach, lettuce, ete .,-but th e latter contain more of the organic salt.
which are very soothing to intestinal inflammations.
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well as lymph , is made up of the different elements taken into t he b
and I believe it would not require much research work to prove
Natu re created the spleen to secrete the gum from which the bod
ceives its lubri cation. It is not hard to underst and why so many
pIe grow old before their t ime, and their joints become stiff for wan
propcr lub rication. In making up our diet we are so deficient in
that the wonder to me is that any are preserved from drying up .
special work of the spleen is, first , secretory ; and second, elabora
-in th at its cells produce lymph. We have th erefore three pa r
Nature, hoth internal and external, complete ; separate in action,
yet working in unison. If we admit that th e liver elaborates th e bit
and the pan creas the sweet, is it too much to say t hat th e spleen e
orates th e gum?

Let me mention certain food elements th at contain t he mat
necessary to supply these organs with working energy . For wan
a bett er term we call certain elements "meat," and under this head
to bc includ ed the nuts- pecans, English walnuts, black .waln uts, B
nuts, pignolias-but what are termed " peanuts" should not be inclu
under t he head of nuts, as t hey belong to th e legumes, and are not
in th e true sense of the term. In addition to the oils contained in
different nuts, olive oil of the virgin process is th e only oil t hat we A
ica ns arc capable of assimilat ing. Nature's HEALI~G PRO DUCTS

contained in th e sweet fruits, also the gums, though some fruit cont
more than others--such as peaches and cherries. Nature's CLE ANS

PRODU CTS arc oranges, apples, grapes and berries (except st rawberri
Nature's SOLIDS arc whole wheat , corn, beans, peas, lentils and r

Whilc the same foods are proper in health we should have suffici
knowledge of food to know what kind to administer under certain p
ological condit ions. For instance, you arc called to a fever case.
text-book from whence you get your informat ion says fruit juic
acid, and therefore not indicated in such cases. But those of us ,
have used fruit in fever know full well its wonderful antiseptic po
and healing qualities. And if you ,,111 undertake the investigatio
thi s subject you will find that disease germs ,,111 not , BECAUSE T

CANN OT, exist in a fruit-juice medium either inside or outside the bo
Of many cases which could be cited , 1 ,,111 note only a few:
First-l\lale. Age 23. Light complexion. Mechanic. From ' VI

toms he had walking typhoid fever two weeks hefore consulting me.
found temperature 103 1-2. Constipat ion. Bowels distended
tender. Being of mild temperament and light complexion, in addit
to th e regular Osteopathic treatment I commenced the feeding of

Musftlmd Osteopamic. M~icine. Kiri{sville. MO

lJlSSes of orange juice in twenty-four hours. This produced diarrhea
n a very marked degree, which continued for thirty-six hours; when
added two tablespoonfuls of the milk of almonds with orange juice,

"ad the bowels grad ually became quite normal and gave no further
rooble. The temperature receded to 102, and on the third day to
01 1-2,.until convalescence on th e twenty-first day, after which he did
ot need my service. This was the most severe case I eve r had, on

.ccount of his having had th e fever so long before treatment began.
Second- Also typhoid fever. Female. Age 18. Dark complexion

. d posit ive temperament. I used pure grape juice with a glass of
lemonade to change th e monotony. In thi s case I was called the third
day after the onset , and finished in eighteen days. Temperature never
went higher than 102.

Thi rd-Boy. Nine years old. Dark complexion, but negative
temperament. I was called one week after onset of fever and found
emperature 103 1-2. Fed both orange and grape juice, with the same
esults as st ated above. After twenty-four hours temperature reduced
to 103, in forty-eight hours to 101 1-2. In seventeen days patient was
convalescent.

Fourth- Male. Age 45. Light complexion, post ive temperament .
Had been suffering two yea rs with diarrhea, spending most of the ti me
in bed. I found lesion in thc region of t he twelfth dorsal, wi th marked
rigidity of the splanchnic area . Spleen enlarge d. Ev idence of pan
creatit is. Pati ent reduced almost to a skeleton. Gave him Osteopathic
treatment for the removal of the lesions, and fed him on cane suga r,
whole wheat bread, corn and fruit, adding considerable quantities of
gum tragacanth. In six weeks he had gained eighteen pounds. At
the end of ten weeks' t reatm ent he was in good health , and has so re
mained.

Fifth-Baby, four months old. Had been taken from th e breast
on account of operation to mot her. Drug doctor called in attendance
fed thc child cow's milk with lime water, but nothing would remain on
its stomach. Three different dru g doctors were called, but not hing
seemed to avail. When I was called there were grav e donbts on the '
part of the ,,1. D.'s of the possibility of sav ing its life. I ad ministered
some bitter herbs as food for th e liver, in the form of tea. I could not
stimulate the centers during the first twenty-four hours on account of
the weakness of thc child, but the bitter elements contained in th e herb s
gave the liver new hope, and in a few hours t he baby could take food
in the combined form of barley, cane sugar and almond cream. In
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three days the child was like a new baby, and has grown into a
fat , st rong girl.

It is impossible to give more than a hint at the various phas
this subject in such a brief t ime as is allowed on this occasion , I:l
do not believe t here is a more important subject eonfronting us as
sicians than the subject of FOOD METAB OLISM I S CO~NECTION

THE THR EE VITAL QRGA..J.""iS OF THE BODY--THE LIVER, PANCREAS

SP LF.EX.
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Osteopathy vs. Medicine
W. H. S IALTBY, D.O., CHICAGO.

In the presentation of my views upon this subject I fully realize
the vast amount of discussion already given it, yet not all has been said.
The discussion of all matters of material import ance should be held by
those fully qualified to dra w conclusions, hence, I feel my weakness
in the elaborat ion of a subject so vital to us D. O.'s.

Here I shall briefly state what few qualifications I possess for such
a discussion and my right to draw some conclusions.

Graduating from an accredited high school I spent a year as Hos
pital Stewart in the Spanish-American war. A year later I entered
the Dr . S. S. St ill College of Osteopathy, graduating in June, 1901, and
immediately engaged in pract ice in Minnesot a. I retired from practice
there in J anuary, 1908. and at onee began a post-graduate course at the
A. S. 0 ., graduat ing the same year.

In October, 1908, I entered one of the three first-class medical schools
of Chicago. Being now in my junior year and having been appointed
"Junior House Surgeon," the highest honor position a college of medi
cine can give a junior student, I feel that this proves a close application
to my course of study,

In the acquirement of this amount of ment al acquisition I feel
sufficient experience has been accumulated to justify me in venturing
some opinions and deducing some safe and sane conclusions.

By comparisons we draw out the clearer conceptions, so I shall
here present some material points which will be the first to be encoun
tered by a D . O. ent ering a medical college.

First . Class medical colleges do not and cannot credit a D. O.
with a single credit obtained from an osteopathic college.

Second. Entrance requirements are about equal and both have a
degree of flexibility which I believe in many instances is detrimental
to the profession.

Third . Upon investigation of the average age of osteopathic stu
dents is 3-.5 years greate r than that of medical stndents , necessarily
enabling the osteopathic student to exercise a more mature judgment
in the select ion of a vocation.
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Fourth. I have heard book-sellers state th e osteopathic colle
are th e first to avail themselves of new text s of worth.

Fifth. Medical colleges have but very few paid inst ru ctors.
Sixth. A D . O. studying medicine lit t le realizes when beginni

his course what humiliation and discomfort , without an opportuni
of redress, he will suffer ,

Sevent h. Unless you renounce your osteopathy you cannot fi
a welcome among medical men.

?\"ow in the discussion of the methods and manner of instructio
so far in the near completion of three years of t he study of medicin
have failed to find any subject that is taught in an osteopathic colle
taught in a superior manner but some not up to our standro:d . W
more hours are devoted to laboratory work fewer hours are given ov
to th e fundamental subject in many instances.

One thing I must admit is that a most intense hatred for eve
thing not Allopathic is taught and in a splendid manner .

If th en our purpose of ente ring a medical school is to broaden 0

foundation why not take a post-graduate course in one of our own c
leges, thereby ' irrigating and culti vating more deeply the incu lcat
principles of our science; or is it to change our system or combme t
two? No two systems diamet rically opposed can be successfully co
ducted by one and the same person at the same time, as confusion
ideas with lack of confidence in either is th e result.

Let us now look to the principles taught in both schools.
Osteopaths are taught disease is t he result of functional interf.

once and disturbance by lesions of various natures, the removal of whi
aids natur e in re-establishing normal health by its own inherent
storat ives. Herein lies success or failure for the osteopa th ; the degr
of the osteopathic practitioner's ability to recognize and correct lesio
is the measure of the success of osteopathy in his hands.

Medics are taught disease is the resul t largely of the active inv
sian of proliferative micro-organisms and treatn~ent is act ively dirc~t
toward the creation of an anti-toxic serum which, when injected m
the body, stimulates active prolifcrat ion of anti-bodies eradicati

disease.
Upon graduation ten years ago, a medical man passed grade on 5

different drugs, but t oday 50 only are required.
Current medical teaching advocates an endeavor to kill off cert·

micro-organisms by the injection of the more prolific, thereby d,:stro.
ing the weaker ones. Some of the chronic ulcerat ing and putnd
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charging areas are t reate d by serums obtained from the put rid dis
charge, how effect ive in results I cannot state .

Medical colleges te ach there are t hree specifics, mercury for syph
ilis, quinine for malaria, salicylates for rheumatism, with a ? mark after
t he las t two.

Haying considered briefly the system and principles advocated,
which is preferable? Shall we correct cervical lesions and cure those
cases of terrible headaches, or shall we prescribe some of the coal-tar
prodnets? Shall we continue to carefully replace the ut erus and correct
pelvic lesions, or shall we resort to the curette, perform an Alexander
operation, shortening the round ligaments, together with a partial
amputation of the cervix, for a case of dysmenorrhrea?

Recentl y I assisted in just such an opera tion.
Shall we remove the cause of chroni c consti pation, or shall we con

demn forever the patient to catharsis?
Ca n we relieve a choreic child, or must we administer arsenic in

such doses that unless the patient is seen very often, a marked derma
ti tis is produ ced?

Do we desire to continue curing spinal cu~atures, or shall we adopt
a brace and cast t reatment?

Some-of the medical schools have a department of non-medicinal
therapeut ics, teaching massage, elect ricity, hydrotherapy, etc., bu t I
can assure you when one has completed the course he becomes thoroughly
disgusted with it all and ready to do as most ) 1. D.'s have done, viz. :
relegate the whole business to the rear. Th e average medical man ,
exclusive of dermat ologist s and specialists, considers elect ricity has but
a psychic effect . M assage and hydrotherapy are regarded as dangerous
unless th e treatment is given und er the express direct ion of an M . D.

This brings us to the point where we must decide wheth er we will
renew our bond of fealty to the science containing t he vast maj ority of
therapeut ic t ruths or blindly follow the great Allopathi c horde, gras p
ing for something tangible, usurping and appropriating from every
other system what seems good, always impressing the publi e, if possi
ble, that it is the creation of its own genius.

Osteopa thy is scient ific or it is absolutely nothing!
To successfully practice osteopathy one must possess a thorough

course of training together wi th a determination to adhere to principles
and to progress regardless of taunts, snubs, and humiliation.

From my experience in three colleges I am persuaded that in every
subject taught in both systems th e average D . O. has an equal oppor
tunity to secure an education rendering him capa ble of successfully
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combating disease, and I t ruly believe he avails himself more of tbat

opportnnity. f . h . t
My medicine course bas materially strengthe~ed my all, m os .eo-

pathy and my confidence is renewed, and were It not for the surgical
training I hope to acqu ire and later use for the benefit of the osteo
pathic profession, I would abandon my. course of study.

I have purposely avoided a diSCUSSlO~ of surgery. as a part of med-
. . as todav it is considered generally m the medical world at least
- J • • d ~as a distinct and separate science. I have been c?nslder.ll1g rug me 1-
cine and osteopathy only. My first seven years practi ce was largely
in acute work, and I say confidently that if there is failure, the fault
lies with the man behind tho gun and NOT with the GUN. .

The M edical Schools teach that few of th e acute fe;ers reqU1r~ or
are benefited by medicine. T his being the case we D. O. s. are ccrtamly
not far astray in our treatment of fevers . In a~other ar t icle I hope to
conclusively sbow just why D. O.'s st udy medicine. . . ,

The gravest danger osteopathy has to face is the assimilation and
usurpation of its most material ideas. We must stand firmly upon our
principles or we will go the way of the homeopath.-o. P.

~m d Oneo~thic Medicine.Kirk$vHIe.MO

Forum
EDITOR JOUR"AL OF OSTEOPATHY:

D EAR SlR:- Reading of Dr. M urray Graves' report on Hookworm
disease in the December Journal, recalls my first case. It was in a man
thirty years of age, employed as engineer in a coal mine in Mexico, He
had one of the worst cases of anremia and th e usually accompa nying
symptoms I have seen. I had a blood test made, and the ur inanlysis
test showed slight traces of albumen and sugar. I placed him on the
most thorough osteopathi c treatment I knew how to administer and
prescribed a "forced diet ," had him sleep out of doors, t ake deep breath
ing and long rests daily, and while he felt some better after two months,
I was not satisfied with his improvement any more than he was. I
felt th e t reatment was not reaching his case, though the urine tests
showed disappearance of albumen and sugar in two weeks.

Abou t this time, I had a tes t of the feces made by a professional
microscopist , who reported finding the ova of hookworm in profusion. I
immediat ely let him have the thymol treatment at th e hospital and was
gratified to have a pint of the worms come away within two days. His
improvement from th at time was ext remely rapi d, and after a week
without any fur th er t reatment, he returned home and has not required
treatment since. ralthough four years have passed.

Have had severa l other cases which gave as satisfactory response
to the th ymol treatment , and have seen others handled by medical
colaborators, My experience has been that I would not waste any time
trying to expel the worms when I became sure of their presence, by look.
ing for some lesion along the spine to correct . It would be far better
for the patient and less embarrassing for the osteopath, I believe.

Yours truly, PAUl, M. PECK, D. O.
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Science Circles of Osteopathy
These reports are made up or the opt ntons 01 the members or the ci rcles , and lll"l' pUblis hed

wit hout co mment. The J ourolll does not as sume any respons ibili ty for allY o r them. We would
sueeest that any critlclama pro and can be sent to C. B. Hunt. Brastes Block. S. Omaha. :'iebr.-Ed

Report 01 Minnesota Science Cir cle No. 1

lor Nove m ber.

No. 1. Is glad to welcome Dr. I jams into the Circle. Agrees
with No . 3 th at the nursing of the babe stimulates uterine contractions
immediately after parturition . Always t reats uterus above pubic
bones until th e fundus is below tb e pubic crest. Believes in dilating

. cervix if th ere is pain from clot ting during menstrual flow. Has t reated
as many as fourteen cases of ante rior polio-myeliti s. Thinks osteopathy
can do more than dru gs at any stage of this disease to overcome path
ological condit ions. Uses ice-pack for head and spine, hot water bottle
at feet during acut e st age ; relaxation of spinal muscles must be light
but firm. Has been often called in consultation with 1\"1. D .'s. Some
times treats case with 1\1. D. if :\1. D . is "white" and tries to .do the
right thing. Results will be obtained according to amount of destruc

tion of nerve cells. .
Regular astigmatism is frequently · acq uired ; a number of such

cases have been t reated and cured osteopathically. Irrcl(ular astig
matism is usually due to injuries and is seldom curable. Lesions usua lly
found from occiput to sixt h dorsal. Facial neuralgia is merely a symp
tom a';'d should be used merely to point to th e real cause, which are,
exposure, injuries from blows, infection, irritat ion, reflex disturbances,
bony and muscular lesions. Nearl y all cases I have treated , correction
of cervical lesions cured the case. One case was relieved by relaxation
of th e scalp, aft er other methods failed.

Believes the Science Circles to be one of the greatest st miulants

to osteopathic study and research.
No.2. Has been readin g Dr. Still's new book and thinks it is " tbe

best ever." Advises eacb member to procure a copy.
. Prefers to t reat cases of infantile paralysis from onset. Hns had

splendid success with cases secured early. Not so good with cases of
long standing. Believes bad teeth, eye and ear trouble often cause

facial neuralgia. .

. In cases of benign tumors of breast , prescribes wear ing of proper
corset for heavy breasts, in addition to correcting rib lesions.

No.3. Has treated four cases of infantile paralysis. All treated
several months by ,,1. D.'s before trying osteopathy, Notes marked
improvement in all four cases. Has never cured a case of astigmatism
osteopathically. Thinks th ere are stru ctural changes in nerves due to
direct or indirect irritation of the nerves in cases of facial neuralgia.
The lesion may be bony or muscular .

r:'~. 4. ~elieves osteopaths get bet ter results than any other
pract itioners ill treatment of anterior poliomyelitis. Progress is nec
essar ily slow. In addition to osteopathy, uses interrupted galvanism
and vibrato ry massage. One little case was given a chair support to
i~duce walking. Made by cutting off back , cutt ing out seat and put
tmg casters on legs of an olf cane-seated chair. Finds it much better
tban crutches.

In eases of facial neuralgia always has denti st make careful examina
tion of teeth. Then go after cervical cont ractures and lesions. To
remove local tend erness use elect ric lamp 10 or 15 minutes.

Rib lesions cause tumors of breast. Cases usually cured by re
moval of lesions. Believes we should study refra ction and fit ourselves
to take care of our share of eye work.

No.5. Same report as last month.
No.6. Sam e report as last month.
No.7 . Is glad to get into th e Circle and to work and study with a

bunch of such enthusiasts. Finds cause of facial neura lgia to be tox ic
agents, congestion, compression, osteopathic lesions, diseases of blood
vess~ls accompanying nerves, disorders of nutrition, indigestion, rheu
matism, anremia, chlorosis, diabetes, infectious diseases, exposure to
cold, damp weather, etc ., etc . H,,", not been ab le to find a prefectly
satIs~actory treatment. Reports interesting case of paramyotonia
mult iplex of over two years' standing, so bad could not shave. Treated
longyine by M .. D.' s with no resul ts. After three treatments per week
for five weeks did not have another contraction.

w. D. E"oELKE, Leader.

Report 0 1 Nebraska State Science Circle
lor Dece mber .

No.1. Two subjects suggested-pneumonia and scoliosis. Case
r~port-Girl of twelve; nervous and dyspeptic. Dorsal swerve to
right and lumbar swerve to left. The sixth dorsal appears to be the
primary lesion ; condit ion of about one year's standing. Eight t reat-
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ments has st raightened dorsal swerve one-half inch. Renews sugges
t ions as to the value of keeping case reports.

No.2. Pneumonia. Has had good results by giving a stimulat
ing treatment to circul ation, using hot bath, followed by a vigorous rub,
th en anti phlogistine or similar preparation, an d good ventilation. Sco
liosis case.- Female 26; worst lateral curvature had ever seen. Per
fectly healthy except for pain in spine. Condition of ten years' stand
ing. Curvature straightened by six months' treatment .

No.3. Scoliosis cases can be given encouragement when it is pos
sible, by seating patient on stool and extending arm (on side affected)
above the head , to straighten the spine. I n pneumonia cases, cold ap
plications. T hinks associat ion membership should be compulsory.

Xo.4. While serving as interne (medical) observed that in treat
ment of pneumonia where ice-packs were employed to reduce tempera
ture, th e disease terminated in lysis, recovered slowly and often devel
oped exudative pleurisy and empyema. Where whiskey was given
eariy there was good recovery after crisis.

No.5. Pneumonia.-Uses antiphlogistine, malted milk. Careful
ventilation and frequent t reatments necessary.

No.6. His experience with pneumonia is limited, as cases are
usually aborted. Scoliosis-girl of twenty, emaciated, nervous an d con
stipated. Great improvement as result of treatment.

No.7. Has had no case of pneumoni a which passed through all
the usual stages. Believes that he has "aborted" several cases. Had
just recently " aborted" case in a child with the usual prodromal symp
toms, by thorough treatment of dorsal region and attention to diet , etc .

C. B. HUNT, D. O., Leader.

Mu~mdOsleOpathc Medicin~ KirbviIIot,.MO .J.~_

Obituary
Th e people of Kirksville were shocked Thursday morning, to hear

of the death of Mrs. Myrtl e Caldwell Hiley, who passed away abo ut
four o'clock in the American School of Osteopathy Hospital. The
Saturday before she had gone to the hospi tal for an operat ion, which
was performed Sunday morning. She stood th e operation well, and for
a day or two there were good hopes of her recovery. Later her nerv
ous system gave way and death followed in a short time.

Th e deceased was born in Larned, Kansas, June 1st , 1879. The
most of her early lifc was spent in Maysville and Kirksville, ~10. , where
she was universall y loved and respected and where she was unit ed in
mar riage, Feb. 2nd,. 1899, to Dr. Harry L. Riley, when they removed to
Hart ford , Conn., which was..bolo home for a number of years. To t his
union was born one sou , Winslow, who is with his father in Connecticut.

Mrs. Hiley was a good and t rue woman in every relation of life;
as a wife, a mother, and a friend, her life was a model one. She was
a very capable woman, and was unusually successful in every under
taking. Two years ago las t September she came to Kirksville, on the
insisten ce of her husband, to pursue th e study of Osteopathy, he keep
ing t heir son, Winslow. Later he insisted th at she should get a divoree
from him, which was th e greatest tri al of her life, and her eonditions
were made sueh that she was left no alternative. The divorce was
granted last October. These domestic t roubles, for which she was in
no way responsible,~ th e disappointment in not being permitted
to see her litt le son for more than two years, was a crushing blow, which,
although she st rove heroically to with st and, hroke her heart, and it is
believed by her friends that she died more of a broken hear t than for
any ot her reason.

Mrs. Hiley was known , loved and respected by a host of the very
best people of Kirksville, who are greatly pained at her death. In school
she was one of th e most popular students, commanding the admiratio n
of her classmates and the faculty for her ability and scholarship, and
her devot ion to t he pursuit of what she deemed was to be hcr life work .
She was kind and affable, retaining not only th e friendships of the past ,
but gaining new ones wherever she became acquain ted .

The funeral services were conducted Sabbath afternoon from th c
Presbyterian cburch, by the Rev. W. C. Templeton, D. D., her pastor,
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Hospital Notes
Another Review 'Veek has come and past , and again a large number

of the profession have taken advantage of thi s opportunity to combine
a vacat ion t rip with a beneficial course of lectures and clinics.

Amongst the interesting operations was a broken back, a goiter
which had eroded the trachea from the larynx to th e upper end of the
sternum, having absorbed all th e cartilaginous rings by pressure, an
immense uterine tumor, a congenital hip, etc. Those who were pres
ent will be glad to learn that all th e cases are doing well and t hat the
goiter case, which was an extremely difficult one, is just about ready to

. leave the hospital.
An extremely interesting case which was to be operated on later,

was demonstrated, in which th ere was a double uterus and double vag
ina with complete division.

Among those present were Dr. S. S. Still, Des Moines, Ia. ; Dr.
Fred Rush, Fort Wayn e, Ind. ; Dr . R. S. Dysart, Webster City, Ia. :
Dr. A. 1\'1. Oswalt , Auburn, Ind .; D r. Chas. D. Findley, Atlantic, Ia.;
Dr. Josephine Findley, Atlantic, Ia. ; Dr. H. C. Hook, Hutchinson,
Kan.; Dr. Fred E. Stewart, Clint on, Ia. ; Dr. H. L. Urban, Maqueketa,
Ia.; Dr . Mollie Howell, Wellington, Kan.; Dr. Martha Petree, Paris,
Ky. ; Dr. Eth el L. Hearst , Salina, Kan .; Dr . M. C. Burrus, New Frank
lin, Mo.; Dr. Van B. Smith , Lincoln, Nebr.; Dr. O. H. Kent, Seward,
Nebr.; Dr. H. C. Johnson, Quincy, Ill. ; Dr. Frances Platt, Kalamazoo,
Mich. ; Dr . Edgar Q. Th awley, Peoria, Ill. ; Dr . R. A. Bower, Eureka,
Kan.: Dr. Elmer Martin, Decatn r, Ill. ; Dr. A. L. Galbreath , Oakland ,
m., Dr. B. J. Mavity, Nevada, Mo:; Dr. A. M . E. Leffingwell, Mus
cat ine, Ia.; Dr. Louisa Olmsted, Clinton, Ia.; Dr. T. G. Phelps, Chilli
cothe, Mo.; Dr. J . F. Bumpus, Steubenville, 0. ; Dr. L. S. Keyes, Min
neapolis, Minn. ; Dr. Sarah Dilley, Coffeyville, Kan. ; Dr. S. E. Car
rothers, Lawrence, Kan .; Dr. F. E. Moore, Enterprise, Ore. ; Dr. Eu
gene Pitts, Bloomington, Ill.; Dr . Wm. C. Wilson, Wentzville, Mo.;
Dr. W. F. Murray, Sandwich, Ill. ; Dr. Emma Gardner, St. '\ugnstine,
Fla.; Dr. Chas. 1. Daley, Ft. Madison, Ia.: Dr. Anna Pixley, Olney,
Ill. ; Dr. K. T. Vyverberg, LaFayette, Ind.: Dr . McManis, Baird,
Texas; Dr. 1. F . Mahaffey, McAlester, Okla.; Dr. W. J . Harter, Ot tumwa,
Ia.; Dr. L. M. Dykes, Lexington, Ky.; Dr . W. S. Pierce, Lima,
0. ; Dr. M. M. Est lack, Blackwell, Okla.; Dr. R. A. Ham ilton , White
hall, Ill. ; Dr. Florence Gail', Brooklyn, N. Y ; Dr. N. F . Hawk, Esther
ville, Ia . ; Dr. G. H. Yoder, Nebraska; Dr . M. L. Browning, Dr . A. L.
Holmes, Dr. Amboy.
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in the presence of a very large congregation of sympathet ic friends.
The class of which she was a member, numbering about one hundred
eighty, were present in a body. A quartet of young men rendered ap
propriate music, also a solo was sung by Mrs. Helen D. Templeton .
The Axis Club, of which she was an esteemed member, were present in
a body . Of the immediate and near relatives there remain to mourn
their loss, Mrs. C. A. Robinson, a sister, of Kirksville, and Mr. C. M.
Caldwell of Kansas City, Mo., a brother, and Dr. M. E. Harwood, an
aunt, also of Kansas City. There were a nnmb er of other friends from
out of town, among whom were Mrs. Lydia Riley and Mrs. Id a Dur
ham, mother and sist er of Dr . Riley, who live in St . Joseph.

Th e interment was in the beautifnl cemetery one mile east of Kirks
ville, where all that is mortal of our beloved friend was laid to rest un til
the morning of the Resurrection. A great many friends in Kirksville
in Hartford, Conn., and elsewhere, mourn th e loss of one whom the;
loved, and whose memory they will tenderly cherish.- Rev . Templeton
in Kirksvi lle Journal.

(
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Legal and Legislative
A New M ove by t h e Medics in Iowa .- T he medical men of Iowa want a med

ical commission to take the place of the present state board of health .
To star t a campaign for t he establishment by the next legislature, of a medical

commission composed of three members and compensated for their services, was
th e purpose of th e sta te medi cal counci l with the secretaries of th e county medical
societ ies and officers of boards of health, held in Des Moines on J anu ary 4th.

Declaring th at there would be less wrangl ing among members of the board
and more effectiv e medical supervision work done in the state if the commission
were limited to three members, including a lawyer, a sanitary engineer and a physi
cian, the council, which is the legislative body of the state medical associat ion, ask
t hat the legislature ent irely change the policy of t he st ate medical inspection.

T he physicians who are behind t he movement argue that much of th e cont r
versy exist ing between the state board of health and t he state board of examiners
and the different schools of medicine would be eliminated under th e commission plan

Each member would be at the head of a special department. The lawyer mem
ber of t he firm would have charge of th e medical legal work, t he sanit ary engineer;
th e duty of the supervis ion of the hygiene and sanit at ion of school and pu blic build 
ings and common carriers, while the physician member of th e commission woul
be at t he head of th e regular medical supervision of the st ate .

"We do not care whether the member of the state board of health is an allo
path, eclectic, homeopath or osteopath, if he is a man fitted to be at t he hear
of the medical supervision of t he state," said Dr . E . E . Dorr , when dis-t
cussing the subject. "T he members of t he state board are in constant jangle, anc
such a plan as that of t he commission would eliminate all t hat . We would hav
paid expert s at t he head of the medical inspection work and t hey should be paid fo
th eir full services."

Such a commission may be a good thing, but it has possibilit ies of mischief, and
should be 'vell considered by the ost eopaths before relinqui shing t heir demand fa
a separate board .

Memor ia li zes Congrese. c--v'I'he Los Angeles Coun ty Association of Oste
paths," says t he Santa Barbara Independent , "haa memorialized Congress agains
t he est ablishment of a Federal department of medicine, as outlined in several bill
now before t hat body, and demand ing freedom for t he practi ce of all met hods a
healing. The movement is directed again st the 'regular school' of physicians, whr
it is claimed is attempt ing to shut out other schools from practice. All wisdo'
not with one school and there is no good reason for restri cting treatment of t~ '

to which human flesh is heir to one division of study and research." ,

Case Aga inst Osteopath Dism issed .- The case of the State of Ill inois agai
Dr . J . A. Nowlin of Fa rmer City, who was charged with practicing medicine wil
out a license, has been dismissed . He was cha rged with administering medicir
and also of practicing surgery. The prosecution was ord ered by the state bor
of health and State's Attorney V. F. Browne handled th e case for the board . S
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eral counts have been inserted in the declaration to t he effect that t he doctor had
been adminis tering medicine, etc., but only one witness was able to go upon the
stand to verify any allegat ion contained in the instrument .

Case is Dism issed .
Several witnesses, however, were placed upon the stand to the effect that t he

doctor had never used medicine in his profession and was practicing within the lim
its of his license to practice osteopathy, a license which he obtained in 1903. T he
states attorney discoveri ng that he had no case entered a nolle prosse, bu t the court
found t he defendant not guilty and he was discharged . This is t he first case which
has ever come before the DeWitt county courts involving the princi ple of violation
of the board of health's permit to practice osteopathy.

Munci e Osteopath Wins Sui t .- A verdict for the defense was returned on
December 19th by a Henry County jury at New Castle, I ndiana, in t he case of Dr.
E. E. Hanna, a Muncie osteopath, against Mrs. Nancy Moore of Mooreland, on
account. The plaintiff demanded $135. Horace Murphy of Muncie, and Forkner
& Forkner of New Castle, appeared for the plaintiff, and Clarence Brown and R . S .
Hunter, both of New Castle , represented t he defendant .

Hot Ftgb t in Nor th Dakota .- Attempts at legislat ing ost eopa thic practice
out of the state are being made by the Nort h Dakota Medical Association, says the
Nort h Dakota Osteopathic Association in a statement made pub lic, t he same being
addressed to the members of the legislat ive assembly as bearing upon a bill recently
proposed by the allopathic physicians of t he state for passage a t t he coming session .

Establishment of a board with autocra tic authority over all things pert aining
to pub lic health, and men of all schools of practice, is the object of the proposed
measure, and one of its par ticular object s is to gain such aut hori ty over th e osteo
pathi c practice t hat it could be veritably dri ven from the stat e.

"Practice of surgery" is one point on which the medical physicians will make
their st rong plea for the passage of t heir bill. To prohibit osteopaths from the prac
t ice of surgery would be to take away one of the basic principles of t he school, and "in
support of their contention they point to the medical definition of the word "surgery;"
which is, briefly, "inst rumental and manual operative work." Manual operative
work would be barred under t he law, in t he event t hat the practice of surgery was
prohibited as provided by t he measure.

Case Dism isse d .- On December 7th, at Santa Ana , Calif ., was filed a dismissal
of the suit brought by Mrs. Frances M. Marshall against Dr . Walker W. Adams of
Anaheim for $10,000 damages. The reasons for dismissing t he act ion have not
been made public .

Notice of State Board Exam ination .-The next State Board E xamination
'. osteopaths in South Dakota will be held in Pierr e, S. Dek., February 9th and

~
191 1. Information freely given by Secretary of Board .- DR. M ARY }JOYE5-

. , Secretary-T reasurer . .

rotest Agatnet La nguage of Taft.- At a meeting in the Hotel Tuller, De
t, Michigan, on the evening of December 13th, memb ers of the Detr oit Osteo
hie Society passed a resolution protesting against President T aft' s assertion in

. recent Congressional message th at t he government can be trusted to guard the
opoaed depar tment of hea lth from exploit at ion by any school of medicine. The

steopaths say it has been their experience that the governm ent is unable to cope
ith the situation.
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Notice of State Exa minatio n in West Vir~inla .-The regular examination
of t he West Virgina State Board of Heal th for all persons eligible to examination
under th e law of February 13th , 1907, will be in H unt ington, April 10th, 11th an d
12th, 1911. All applicants must be present at 2 p - m., Monday, April 10th. The
order of the exami na tion is not given out .

1\0 person will be examined on Apr il 10th , except those who have made proper
applicat ion on the blank form issued by the State Board of Health, and have pa id
the regular fee of $10.06, on or before Apr il 1st , 1911.

The fee is not returned if a cert ificate bc refused , but applicant may aga in, ut .
any t ime within one year after said refusal, pr esent him or herself for exami nation
witho ut the paym ent of add it iona l fee.

1\0 person will be admit ted to the examination unless he presents a card of ad
mission , which will be presented to all candidates whose applications are received
on or before April 1st, 1911.

Every applican t will be required to present to 'the Secretary of the Board, at
the examina t ion, an unmounted photograph of him self or herself, taken since .lan
uary 1st , 1910. On the reverse side of this photograph t he applicant must have
written his nam e in full in the pr esence of t he physicians by whom he has been rec
ommcnded to the State Board of Health of ' Vest Virginia . The said physicians shall
certify, under t he signa tu re of the ap plicant, tha t t he perso n whose name is written
upon it is perso na lly known to them to be the person shown in th e photograph, and
that th e signa ture was written in their presence.

Xo applicant " ill be examined who has not com plied wit h t hese rules in every
respect . .

Ph otographs must X OT be sent to Point Pleasant.
The filing of an application or the taking of an examination does not entit le

applicant to pra ctice. ' Yest Virginia grants no special permits to practi ce. The
only legal authority for practicing-is a certificate from th e State Board of Healt h,
and the dul y recordi ng of same with the County Clerk of t he County in which t he
physician pract ices.

Applicants desiring to tak e the examination will address the undersigned, who
\\;11 mai l proper blanks. By order of t he State Board of Health.-H. A. B.\RBEE,
~I. D., Secretary . Headquarters of the Board , Hotel Fred erick . -

house . Osteopathy means the trea tm ent of bones and of elongated ligam ents . I
myself have been called a bone-head , an d had I known there were osteopaths, I should
have gone to them for trea tm ent . I have known of members of this house suffering
from enlarged cranium, and I think the treatment would help th em. And with re
gant s to elongated ligaments, I believe this would also benefit. You all know that
polit icians are always getting their legs pulled, and this treatment should be en
eournged . It would fill a long-felt want an d I sha ll support the bill."

Mr . Roberts explained the re lation of the bill to the med ical act , and said t he
osteopaths ha ve no ob jection to undergoing an examination.

D r. Cam pbell's amendment was rul ed out of order, and then a vote was ca lled
as to whether the chai rman should leave the chair . The count stood 16 to 16, and
Boyle ruled for the deser tion of the cha ir, which mean t the squelching of the bill .

The " medics" were out in force, and t hey were forced to the conclusion tha t
estcopntby is alive in Alberta. Much cred it is due to Drs. Ch urch, Sage and Walker
for th e splendid fight they made.

The society also criticized the Detroit Society for Sex Hygiene, and declared i
their belief that the methods the organization employs will mak e for imm oralit

The society appointed a commit tee to t ake up t he matter of an osteopathi
hospital in the cit y. This commit tee is to report at the next meeting.

Pennsylvania State Board Examina tJons.-The next examinations by th
Pennsylvani a St ate Board of Osteopathic Ex aminers will be held at Philadelphi
February 7th to 10th. Those desirin g further particula rs and application blan
.ahould ad dress -e-Da. J OHN T . D OWNING, Secretary, 305 Board of Trade Building
Scranton, Pa .

A Correct ion.-In t he December number of the Journal a news item which w
received from one of th e Arizona papers, st ated th at a medical clause had been pine
in t he propo sed const itution. As the following letter shows, this is-an error, and w
are glad to make t he correction:

Ph oenix, Arizona, January 3, 191!.
EDITOR J OURNAL OF O STEO ? ATHY, Kir ksvil le, Mo.

My D E.\R SJR:-In your Journal for December, 1910, on pa ge 1207, in the fir
paragraph, you do the proposed Constit ution of Arizona an injustice by infe .
tbat somet hing has gone into the Constit ution unfair to Osteopa ths . I desi re
in form you that the Constitution makes no referen ce whatever to the practice
medicine. The present Arizona Stat ute coverin g this matter will contin ue in for
and effect .

I would este em it as a favo r if you will kindly state in your ya luab le journa
that the Arizona Const itut ion in no manner discrimin ated for or against t he pre
tice of medicine. Yours respectful lyj-e-Faxxx De SOUZA, Assistant Secretary
Constit ut iona l Convention.

Los t by a Narrow l\!argln,-'Ve have received interestin g informat ion co
cerni ng t he fight in the province of Alberta for a separate State Board . The fin
vo te stood sixteen to sixteen, t hree of the friends of the osteopaths in the Legisla tu
being away . The following is a bri ef report, and evidently the members had some f
out of the proceedings :

" Bones a n d Ossification."
The house then wen t into committee of the whole on the osteopathic bill 0

L. ::\1. Roberts . This aroused a very lear ned debat e on bones and ossification, J . I-Q
Corn wall shinin g resplendently as an ad voca te of the method.

Dr. Ca mpbell, Ponoka, opposed th e bill on the grounds t hat it was too genera
H e said it should force osteopaths to show their qua lificat ions before they prectic
H e moved such an amendment.

Gamaliel S peaks .
Smi th (Camrose) opposed the bill, Stewart did likewise, and then J . K . Co r

wall a rose and pleaded powerfully for the osteopaths. lIe said he favored the bi
if only for t he grea t future he saw in sto re for legislato rs. He had heard t he membe
from Ca lgary, IC B. Denn et t , say he had himself taken advantage of the t reatmen
for brain fag, and he expressed astonishment.

" We have seen t he junior member for Calgary worki ng under pretty high p
sure here," he said , and he showed no sign of brain fag . Unde r what ph enornenr
effort s he must have been lab oring when he was forced to succum b."

HI thi nk that this osteopathic t reatment would be a benefit to th e legisla tu
and to poli ti cians . In fact , I think it would be a benefit to have a branch in th
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Associations
A. O. A. Arrangement Committee Meets .c--On th e evening of Decembe

17th there was a meeting of the Chicago Arrangement Committee for the 1911 A
0 .. A. Convention. Members of the executive committee of the trustees of t he A.
O. A" who were holding a meeting in Chicago, were invited to at tend t he meetin
and dinn er, which was held at the La Salle Hotel. It was a splendid meeting and
the ut most enthus iasm prevailed. T he chairmen of the various commit tees for th
A. O. A. Convention, and who compose the arrangement committee, each gave an
outline of the work of their committee and the plans that had so far been made and
what had been accomplished. Suggestions were made by President Hildreth of th
A. O. A. and other members of the executive committee . Dr. Hildreth expressed
himself as more than pleased with the arrangements t hat had been made and wit
the progress that the committee was making for a good convent ion. lIe pa rticuj
larly praised the " arrangement committee" idea, and suggested that it should be 8:

permanent feature in connection with future Na tional Conventions. As stated
above, t he arrangement committee consists of the chairmen of the various com
mittees t hat have been appointed to look after the affairs of t he convention. This
committee meets frequently and discusses the work of t he various committees, ex
changes ideas and suggestions, and by t his means each committee is kept in toucl
with the work of the other committees. Those in attendance at the dinner were:
Dr . A. G. Hildreth , of St . Louis; Dr . Orren E. Smith , of Indianapolis ; Dr. Fr ank
R . Heiny, Pittsburg; Dr. H. L. Chiles, Orange, N. J .; and the following from Chi
cago: Dr . Alfred ' V. Young; Dr . Jesse R. McDougall and ,Mrs . McDougall ; Dr .
Joseph H. Sullivan; Dr . Fr ed 'V. Gage; Dr . Carl P . McConnell ; Dr. Frank C
Farmer; Dr . Frank E . Dayton ; Dr . A. P. Kottler ; Dr. Furman J . Smith and Mise
Smith; Dr . Ernest R . Proctor arid Mrs. Proctor; Dr. Walter E . E lfrinck; Dr. Blanche
:M. Elfrinck, and Ralph Arnold, of The Osteopathic Physician .

Meeting, of the South Carolina Associa tion .-The annual meeting of t he
Sout h Carolina Osteopathi c Association was held November 3, 1910, in Columbia,
at the office of Dr. Mary Lyle-Sims. Officers elected : President, Dr. R. V. Ken
nech, Charleston; Vice-President, Dr. \V. E. Scott : Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. Mary
Lyle-Sims; Dr. T . C. Lucas to look after legislative mat ters. The next annual
meeting will be held in Columbia, June, 1911.-l\.'1 ARY LYLE-SUfS, Secretary.

The Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the Oh io Osteopathic Society.
The Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the Ohio Osteopathic Society was a big success
from every standpoint. The attendance was good, 70 registering during the two
days' sessions. Every moment of the time was taken up by the programs and
clinics. Dr. Geo. A. St ill was in a very happy mood, worked overtime, answered
questions liberally and answered them well. Dr . E . E. Tucker had his "think ta nk"
along, and his addresses were scholarly, full of food for thought and to the point .
A number of specific treatments were explained and exemplified on patients. T his
work was very practical and enjoyed by all. The following officers were elected :
President, Dr . E. R. Booth, Cincinnati ; Vice-President , Dr . L. C. Sorensen, Toledo;
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Secretary, Dr . E . H. Cosner, Dayton: Treasurer, 'YIn. S. Pierce, Lima; Executi ve
Commit tee : Pr esident and Secretary Ex-Officio; Dr . T . A. Bumstead , Delaware;
Dr. \V. R . Sanborn, Akron; Dr . C. A. Ross, Cincinnat i ; Dr. F . 'V. Long, Toledo;
Dr. J. E . Cobb, Napoleon. State Osteopathic Examining Committee: Dr . D. C.
w estfull, Findlay; Dr. M. F. Hulet t, Columbus; Dr . E . R . Booth , Cincinnati.

The followin g program .was carried out:
Wednesday, December 14-10:00 a . m., Minutes: Regular Business. 10:30

a. .m., President's Address, Dr . A. W. Cloud, Canton. 11:15 a. m., Specific Treat
ments, Dr . E . E. Tu cker, New York; Quest ions. 3:30 p. m., Some Experiences in
European Hospitals, Dr . L. A. Bumstead, Delaware. 4 :15 p. m., "Technique" and
Clinics, Dr . E. E. T ucker, New York. 6:30 p. m. , In formal Dinner-e-Osteopathe
and Friends, Colonial Hotel. 8:00 p. m., Address, Dr . E. R. Booth, Cincinnati;
Address, "The Doctor Within our Bodies," Dr. E . E. Tucker, New York.

Thursday, December 15-10:00 a. m., Clinics, Dr . E. E. Tu cker, New York;
Questions. 11:00 a. m., Pelvic Adhesions, Dr. G. A. Still. Kirksvill e; Questions .
11:45 a. m., "T he Owen Bill"-Discussion, led by Dr . M . F. Hul ett, Columbus.
1:30 p. m., 100 Questions Answered, Dr . G. A. Still, Kirksville; Clinics, Dr . Still.
3:30 p . m ., Questions and Clinics; Election of Officers; Election of A. O. A. Del
egates .

Arka nsas Os te opa th ic State Board Meettng .-e-The next examinat ion of
applicants for license to practice in Arkansas, will be held in the offices of Dr . C. A.
Dodson, 1021-22-23-24 Sta te National Bank Building, Fift h and Main Sta.,
Little Rock, Ark., on February 7th, 1911. All applicants are required to pass an

. examination, as t here is no provision for reciprocity in the Arkansas Osteopathi c Law.

Arka nsas State Associ ation Meetin g.- All Osteopat hs in Arkansas are re
quested to be present at t he next regular meet ing of the Arkansas Osteopathi c Asso
ciat ion, t o be held in Little Rock on February 7th and 8th, 1911. Besides t he an
nual election of officers, there are several matters of importance needing the immedi
ate attention of t he profession in Arkansas. Dr . C. A. Dodson extends a cordial
invitation to all Osteopaths who visit Little Rock to make his officethe ir headqu arters.

western Pe nnsylvania Associatio n Holds Meettng.c-On Sat urday, Decem
ber 3rd, the w estern Pennsylvania Osteopathic Association held an instructive and
enthusiastic meeting at the New Fort Pitt Hotel, Pit tsburg.

The committee was for tunate in securing for the speaker of t he evening, Dr.
W. B. Meacham, of Asheville, N. C., who addressed th e meeting on "Osteopa thic
Principles in Diagnosis and Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis."

Dr . Juli a E. Foster, of Butler, presented a paper on Antero-Poliomyelitis, con
sisting of all the recent dat a on the subject, together with reports of severa l cases
handled ost-eopathically with the best results.

Free discussion followed each paper, and a good many points on the subjects
were brought forth.

By the courtesy of Dr . C. F. Bandel, of Brooklyn, N. Y., his paper on "Some
Hindrances to Practice" was read by one of the members, Dr . Frank R . Heine, of
Pittsburg.

Th e banqu et was served in the Dutch Room at 7:15 sharp. About forty guests
were seated, with the President, Dr . Edward N. Hansen, presiding und acting as
toastmaster.
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MO~l)AY-January 2nd, 1911, First Session.- 12 m. Luncheon, Brown Hot el.
;[ndividual Health," Dr. J. H. Tilden.

Second Session- 2 p. m., Paper, "Neuritis," Dr. A. Beckwith, Trinidad . 2 :15
· m., Clinic, Dr. J . T . Bass . 2 :30 p. m. , Paper, "The Relati on of Osteopathy to
blic Health and Sani tation," Dr . C. C. Reid . 2 :45 p. m., Clinic, Dr . R. R. Dan 

Is. 3:00 p. m. , IfWhat Shall we do to Prevent Lateral Cur vature of the Spine,"
r. A. S. Loving. 3 :45 p. m., Clinic, Dr. E . J .l\Iartin . 4:00 p . m. , "Osteopathy and
e :\1iIk Diet ," Dr . J ennet te Bolles.

Thi rd Session-8:oo p. m., Reception at the home of Dr. and )'l rs. J. T . Bass,
0S3 Ogden St.

T UESDAy- January Srd , 1911, Fourth Scssion.~lO :oo a. m. , Annual Address of
sident . 10:15 a. m., Annual Report of Secretary. 1O:30 ::l . m. , Annua l Report
Treasurer. 10:45 a. m., Annual Reports of Various Committees . 11:00 a. m.,

ip Case, Dr. D. L. Clark, Dr. Eugene T tlberghien, Julesburg. 11:30 a. m., "Spinal
at ure," Dr . C . W . Eells.
Fift h Session-12 m. Lun cheon, Brown Hot€l. " Public Health," Dr. W. ll .

jsrpley, Ci!y Health Commissioner.
Sixt h Session-2:oo p. m., "Osteo pathy and Physical Training," Dr. William B.

~eW'haU, Physical Director, Y. 1'1. C. A. 2:30 p. m., " Prostat ic Enlargement ," Dr.
' . A. Sanders. 2 :45 p. m., Clinic, Dr. Cora G. Parm elee. 3 :00 p. m., Dr. Kather
e E. Curtin . 3:15 p. m., Clinic, Dr. J . A. Stewart. 3:30 p. m., Election of officers .
:00 p. m., Adjournment.

Polk Coun ty , Iowa , Association Elec ts Officers.c--At a meeting of t he Polk
unty Osteopathic Associat ion held December 15th, in the office of Dr. Ella Crow.

ey, the following officers were elected : Dr . Arthur E. Dewey , President ; Dr. Jennie
,till, Vice...President : Dr. Della D . Caldwell, Secretary and Treasurer , and Dr. S. S.
.till as member of th e Board of Censora. .

Dr. Della B. Caldwell read a paper on "Hemorrhoids." Typhoid fever was
iscussed genera lly . The next meetin g will be held in January in t he office of Dr .
he Mrs. Dewey.

Florida State Osteopathic Association Meets. - A meeting of th e Flcrklu
tate Osteopathic Associatio n was held December 31st in the office of t he retiring
resident, Dr . Paul H. Davis, and when the meet ing was called to order
he following memb ers of th e Association were present : Dr . J . R . Moseley, St. Au-

tine; Dr. Albert E . Berry, Tampa ; Dr. S. R. Love, DeLand ; Dr. C. E . Bennett,
ensacola: Dr. E. Adelyn Ellis, St. Petersburg ; Dr . Sarah 1\1. Davis, Minma : Dr.
· E. :\l cKinnon, Dr . Id a Ellis Bush, Dr. Paul R . Davis, Jacksonville; Dr. James
· Blanchard , Kissimmee, and Dr. E . C. Kemp, Sanford .

The meeting was a sort of an informal affair, and no set program was adh ered
;{I, the subjects being of an important nature. T he only business of import ance
hat occupied the at tention of the Association during the short session, was the d ec.
ion of officers for the ensuing yea r. Dr. J . R . Moseley of St . Augustine, who held
he position of Vice-President , was elected President in t he place of Dr. Paul R.

vis, who retired and refused to stand for re-elect ion.
Dr. Ida Ellis Bush of J acksonville, was elected Vice-President of the Associa

ion, to fill t he vacan cy caused by th e elevation of Dr. Moseley to the presidency.
. E. Adelyn Ellis of St . Petersbu rg, was ejected Secretary and Treasur er in place

f Dr. Albert E . Berry of Tampa. Dr. Davis and Dr. Berry, the reti ring officers,

Dr. Meacham, and other speakers, were given a rising vote of thanks j a unani,
moue vote to increase the frequ ency of the meetings, and to fix the date for the next
one for some time in February, was taken ; and one of the most successful meetin~
in th e history of th e Associat ion was adj ourned at about rnidnight .e-doxta KATE
" ' YX XE, D.O., Secretary.

Repor t of t he S . W. Mi ssouri a n d S . E. Kansa s Association M eeting.
Th e Xovember meeting of the S. \V. Missouri and S. E . Kansas Osteopathic Associaa
t ion was held in the Y. 1\1 . C . A. Building on th e evening of the 26th.

PROGRAM.-Anatomy of the Spinal Cord, Dr. L. D . Gess: Physiology of th
Spina l Cord , Dr. Josephine T rabu e; Path ology of t he Spinal Cord, Dr. Susa n P
Allen. General discussion by Drs. Bergin, Stri ckland and Slaughter.

At the October meet ing Dr. Gass presented a clinic suffering from amnesia, and
was pronounced by all present as a genuine and most interesting case.

:\Ioved and seconded Dr. Gass give a full report (and results secured ) of thiS
case in the Journal of Osteopathy. Adjourned to meet January 31, 1911.-8USA
P . ALLEN, Secretary.

Regular Meeting, of t he Nor t heas ter n Pennsylvania Assod at ion.- The
Northeastern Pennsylvania Osteopathic Association held its regular monthly meet-s
ing at the home of Dr. Katherine G. Harvey, Scranton, Saturday evening, Decembe
17th. The following officers were elected for the year : President, Dr. "1'. J . Per
kins, Carbonda le; Yice-President, Dr. Edna MacCallum, Dorran ceton ; Secretary
Treasur er, Dr . A. May Benedict, Scranton.

Report of the Denver Osteopathic Association Meettngv-e-T he Denve
Osteopathic Association met at th e office of Dr. J . A. Quintal, 212 Commonwealt h!
Building, Saturd ay evenlng, December 3rd . Aft er th e business session, Dr. H . J .
Sanford read a paper on "Organic Diseases of th e Heart ;" T he discussion was led
by Dr. D . L. Clark , and aUpresent took part in it . The Publicity Committee report
ed that th e first ar ticle of our series, in our educationa l campaign, would appear in
the Rocky Mountain News, December 4th. It is hoped that these art icles will b
of great value in getting t he pu blic to understand what Ost eopathy is, and what it
does. After adjournment, some time was spent in getting acq uainted with new
members.-MADEL C. PAYKE, D.O., Secretary.

Los Angeles County Society Holds Meetfngc-e-The Los Angeles Cou nt y
Osteop athic Society met Monday evening, December 19th, and were splendidly en
tertained by Dr. Ed yth e Ashmore, recently of Detr oit, but now of Los Angeles,
where we hope she will continue to reside. The subject, " Osteopathy at the End of
th e Year." was a treat and handled in Dr. Ashmore' s characte ristic style, which means
Osteopathi cally and for Osteopa th y .

A very int erestin g discussion by Drs. J . Strothard White, C. A. Wh iting and
Dain L. T asker followed, and alt hough we had a rainy evening (rare bu t appreciated
here) we were all amply repaid for our at tendance, and others have expressed u de
te rmination to miss no more of the good things.-L. L UDLOW HAIGHT, D.O., P resident.

Co lorado Osteopa thic Ass ociation Has an Inreresttng Sess ion. - T he
Th irt eenth Annual Xleeting of the Colorad o Osteopathi c Association was held on
J anuary 2nd and 3rd, 1911, at the Brown Hotel, Denver, Colorado . The followin
program was carried out :
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FEES AND DUES .

ARTICLE IX.

SECTION 1. The initiation fee for active and associate members shall be five
($5.00) dollars, payable on date of application. T here shall be no initiat ion fee
for corresponding members.

SECTION 2. The annual dues for active, associate and corresponding members
shall be five ($5.00), payable in advance at the annual meet ing.

8TcrION 3. Upon t he payment of dues for the current yea r, the Treasurer
shall issue a card to each member, which shall be accepted evidence of good stan d
ing and shall entitle the member to the privileges of the Society meet ings.

SECTION 4. Assessments may be made upon recommendation of th e Board of
Trustees to t he Society, upon a concurring vote of two-thirds of the members
present at any regular or special meetin g. Active members are responsible for t he
full amount of assessments for th e cur rent society year , and associate members are
responsible for one-half th e amount of assessments for the current society yea r .

SECTION 3. Any Osteopath in good and regular standing in th e profession not
practicing in th e City of New York, but who is registered 'in County Clerk's office
in this City, may become an associate member of this Society. Associat e .members
shall be entitled to all th e rights and privil eges in this Society, and subject to all
obligations of same, and shall be responsible for one half of t he amount of any and
till assessments .

SECTION 4. Any Osteopath in good and regular standing in t he profession
Dot practicing and not registered in the City of New York, may become a corres
ponding member of this Society , Corr esponding members shall be ent itled to all
the rights and pri vileges in th e Society, and shall be subject to all obligat ions of
same except t he right to hold office, bu t they shall not be responsible for any as
sessment .

SECTION 5. Present Section 4, etc .
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were extended a vote of th anks by th~ members present for their hearty and enthu.
siastic support and untiring efforts for the promotion and upbuilding of th e~
elation.

Immediately following th e adj ournment of th e Florida State Osteopathic
ciation, th e Florida State Board of Osteopathic Examiners met and examined th
appli cations of Dr. James F . Blanchard, of Kissimmee and Dr. E. C. Kemp of San
ford . The Board of Examin ers consisted of Dr. Paul R . Davis, Jacksonville; Dr.
Albert E . Berry, Tampa ; and Dr. C. E . Bennett, Pensacola.

At t he conclusion of the meeting of the Board of Examiners, the members aU
repaired to the Aragon Hotel, where a delightful dinner was served in the private
dining hall of th e hotel , and the long table fairly groaned under the weight of the
generous abundance of appetizing edibles which had. been specially prepared for the
occasion. On account of the inclemency of the weather, the drive around the cit
which had. been arranged for th e party, had to be abandoned.

The next meeting of th e Associat ion will be held on or abou t the first of Jun
and will in all probabili ty be held in St. Augustine, although nothing definite w
decided upon regarding the meeting place. Authentic announcement will be made
later.

Michi~an Co nvention Slated for Ch tce gc.c-T he Michigan State Osteot
pat hic Association hna decided to hold its next annual meeting in connect ion witH
the National Convention in Chicago next July, the National Associa t ion havin g
exte nded such an invitation to all state organizati ons . Several besides Michigan hav
already accepted, and it is expected that 3,000 osteopaths will be in attendance, or.
which Michigan will contribute about 200 .

Dr . A. G. Hildr eth of St. Louis, P resident of the National Association, says 8

nu mber of clinics will be condu cted , and in many ways Chicago will be given th e big.
gest demonstrat ion of osteo pathy it has ever had .

Meertng of t he Osteop a thic Society of the City of New York. - The meet
ing waa held at the ' Valdorf Astoria, on Saturday evening, December 17th , 1910
The following program was observed:

PnOGRAM- At 8 :00 p . m. sharp. Dr, T homas H. Spence of New York City,
read a paper on "T he Human Frome as a Structura l Support." Dr. Ernest E . T uck
of New York City, led th e discussion on Dr . Spence's paper, and gave extracts Ire
"A Perfect Pan acea," which was read before th e Ohio Society at Cleveland , on De-l
cembcr 1Mh. A free discussion followed.

BUSINESS SESSION-Announcement. It was extremely gratifying to see the gen
era l interest manifest ed in the discussion at the last meeting. Break the monoton
of silence. Cult ivate th e habit. All take part in our discussions, and each will
benefit equally . The enclosed amendment to th e membership by-law will be consid
ercd at th is meeting. Remember th e meetin g is to be called promptly at eight p. m
-CRAS, S. GUEEN, D. O., President ; A, B. CL.....R K, D.O., Secretary .

Amend m en t s

~[E~IBERSHIP.

ARTICLE III.

SECTION 1. Membership in t his Society shall be of four kinds, to wit : (1
active; (2) associate; (3) correspondlng; and (4) honorary.

SECTION 2. (No change. ]
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Book Reviews
Internal Secreti on s from a Phys iological and Therap eutic
Standpoint .- By Isaac Ott, A. 1\1., M. D. , Professor of Physiology
in the Medieo-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia. Ex-Fellow in
Biology, Johns Hopkins University. etc . Pp. 133. Easton, Pu .,
E . D. Vogel, 1910.

This volume comprises a series of three lectures by the author be
fore students of the Medico-Chirurgical College, and a general review of
internal secretions, covering laboratory experiments as conducted in
th e college laborato ry, is incorporated. Lecture I is on "The Para
thyroids," with a series of experiments , bearin g upon th e funct ion of th e
parathyroids, wi th especial reference to tctany. Lecture II is on the
Pitu it ary , covering its histology, function, and embodying a series of
laborato ry experiments calculat ed to show the effect of its secretio n
upon t he body . Lecture III deals with " The Correlati on of the act ion
of glands with an internal secretion." Many references are made to
th e experiments of other writers, and altogether it is an interesting bro
chure upon these subjects.

A Manual of Toxlcologyc-c-A concise presentation of the principal
facts relating to poisons, with detailed directions for the treatment
of poisoning. Also a table of doses of the principal and many new
remedies. By Albert H. Brundage, A. M., M. D., PharoD ., M. S.,
Professor of Toxicology and physiology in the Departments of Med
icine, Dentistry and Pharmacy of Marquette University, etc. Sev
enth edition, revised and profusely illustrated. New York. The
Henry Harrison Co., No. 70 Linden St., Broolyn , New York. 1910.

In this lit tle volume the author has sncceeded in pntting into con
venient and compact form a vast amount of material, and for a short,
convenient text for students or reference for the practitioner, it is the
best book on the subject we have seen. The author has had a widc
experience, and handles the subject authoritat ively. Full page col
ored plates, representing the appearance of post-mortem stomachs, is
a feature of special value. It is impossible in so short a review to give
an adequate idea of thc book. Suffice it to say, it is now passing into
the seventh edit ion, and it comes very highly endorsed by college pro
fessors and experts over the land, and it is a book we can heartily rec
ommend.
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A :\.Ianual of Pharmacy. For Physicians.- By ),1. F. De Lorme,
.M. D ., Ph. G., Lecturer on Pharmacy and Pharmacology, Long
Island Hospital , New York City . Pp. vIII-199. Philadelphia,
P. Blakiston'a Sons & Co. 1910. Price, cloth, $1.25, net.

The purpose of th e book is to provide a small, concise volume em
bodying the fact s important to the medical practitioner and to enable
him, as the author says in his preface, " to intelligently employ the pro
ducts of the present-day pharmacy, and to more efficiently apply thera
peut ic knowledge." .

To the osteopath, the information is of value in-so-far as it adds to
his fund of general medical information. However, in view of his non
drug th erapeutics, to him th e book is of little practi cal value.

Care of the Pat len t.- A Book for Nurses. By Alfred T . Hawes,
A. :M., 1\1. D . With six illustrations. Pp. vII-l73. Philadelphia.
P. Blakiston' e Son & Co. 1911. Price, cclth $1.00, net.

That much of the success in the management of the more or less
serious cases depends upon the skill and careful attention t.o det ails of
the nurse, is a fact thoroughly recognized. As with the physician ,
there are , however, some things in the routine duties of th e nurse which
must be learned by experience and observati on. On the other hand,
many other procedures are always exactly thc same, and th e details of
a regular routine must be mastered. This little book is brimful of
pract ical information along this line. Enough attent ion has been given
to the careful description of the various procedures to make the book
a valuable guide.

The Elements of the Sci ence of Nutrition .-By Graham Lusk,
Ph. D. , M. A., F. R. S. (Ed in.), Professor of Physiology at Cornell
Medical School, New York. Second Edition, Revised. Octavo
of 402 pages, illustrated. Philadelphia and London : W. B. Saun
ders Company, 1910. Cloth, 53.00 net.

While labora tory methods to explain the inner processes in dis
ease have been applied to hospital patients in Germany for the last twen
ty years, lit tl e has been done in this direction in this country, and the
author of this volume is practically a pioneer in th e American field. That.
the medical profession, however, is awakening to the importance of this
phase of investigation and practice is shown by the constantly increas
ing interest which the science of nutrition is commanding. Every hos
pit al of any st anding has its patho logist on the staff, an d why not a
physiological chemist as well? It. seems to us one is as important as
the other. T his book reviews the scientific subst ratum upon which
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Headache! No Drugs!
G. H Headache Application reli eves almo st
eve rv aftl lc t ton of the face and head . Etfl
cteni conc ise fits any head. and w ill last a
life-ti me. Sci entifi c, Osteopath ic. $1.50,
postpaid. $1.00 to Osteopaths.
DR. CLY DE G RAY. Horton. Ka n s .
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Please let us Rend you our lit
rature giving th e results of the
8t four year s research and ex 
riment in this line .

ADVERTISING SECTION.

The Leucodescent
Therapeutic Lamp

with its various color-screens is a simpl e
nvenient and effecti ve means for the

herapeutic applicat ion of segreg at ed
lght frequencies .

Leucodescen t C ompan y

bat light from th e upper (blue
'olet) end of the spectrum. and
'gbt from the lowe~ ( red) produ?e
pposite therapeutic effects, wI!1
'veyou an inkling as to th e possr
ilities of

The Fact
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Con cerning Osteopathy .- By Gee. V. Webster, D. O. A com.
pilation of select ions from articles published in the professional and,
lay press, with original articles on manner of treatment, and the ap;
plication of Osteopathic principles. Pp.241. Carthage, N. Y.
George V. Webster, 1910. Price, cloth $1.00. Paper, 60c.

A very neat little volume, which is the author's conception of a
clean and dignified method of advert ising osteopathy. As indicated
in the foreword, thc book is made up largely of excerpts of carefully se
lected articles, and the author has succeeded in getting out a book which
meets our fullest commendation. Sampl e copies can be obtained from
the autbor.

Th e Prin ciples of Gymecolo~y.-By 'V. Blair Bell, B. S., :\1. D .,
Lond ., Assistant Gyn ecological Surgeon Royal Infirmary , Liver
pool. Pp. XXXIl-.55l. Three hundred fifty -seven illustrations.
Six colored plat-es. Xew York. Longmana, Green & Co., 1910-,

Tbis is a fairly complete t reati se a ll the subject, and the aut hor
hass wisely chosen not to follow t he idea of having the book represent a
compilat ion, but rather a st raightforward coherent , scient ifi c, logically
arranged presentation of the fundamentals of this bra nch of medical
science. Neither is the student or practitioner in a given case forced
to select his meth od of procedure from a num ber of meth ods suggested
by tb e work, but he is at once pointed to th e most rational method,
the value of wh ich the author has proved in his own experience. To
more fully fill a real need for a book of this kind , the author lays especial
st ress upon those phases of pract ice whicb offer the most difficult y to
the practi tioner, difficulti es whicb th e author knows from his experience
confront the physician. "The consideration of operative procedures
is confined to a brief resume of the essential principles, and det ails of the
chief meth ods employed in uncomplicated cases." Special ernphasi
is laid upon a knowledge of how to prepare th e patient and th e necessit
of th e proper after treatment is emphasized. To make th e patholog
ical picture more clear, many photomicrographic illustrations are pre-
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rests the knowledge of nut rit ion in health and disease. The work should
be welcomed not only on account of the scholarly, masterful and scien
tific manner in which th e aut hor present s th e facts relating to this sub,
[ect, but also on account of the impet us to further investigat ion, and the
broader application of th e science of nutrition, which it is hoped thi
work will inspire. The book deserves careful reading by every pract i
tioner, and every student will find in it a record of facts of th e greates t
importance to him in his fut ure practice.

Ple... ml atioD the Joufaal whla writin& to ad.,ert ,en
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This beautiful Sanitarium is located at Bentonvill e, Arkansas, in the northwestern part
. the State. For some tim e we have felt tha t an institution of this kind was needed by the
rofession, espec ially a place where practitioners could send pat ients who desire a rest an d
uable climate. Benton County, Arkansas, is one of the greatest hea lt h resorts in the world ;
e air is light and bracing, and the temperature even in J uly and August never gets above
, ety, an d it is seldo m cold enough there in the winter time for one to feel the need of an
vercont, except perhaps for a few days. The alt it ude is 1,700 feet , but the country is not
roken, ns yo u might expec t . This region of the State is a fertile plateau on top of t he Osarka.

e Sanitarium building and grounds are located at the edge of Bento nvil le. T he build
g is co mm odious and well-arranged, being fitted throughout with modem sanitarium fur
iturc, well vent ila ted a nd hea ted with s team . In addition to the main building there are a
alf dozen two-room ed cot tages for summer use. T he grounds consist of about ten acres
f beauti fu l lawn a nd nice shade t rees . There are a nu mber of natural springs th at sup
I)' the finest water that can be foun d any where. \\Te have for a number of years received

ny inquiries concerning a sanitarium of this sort, where patients who desire to get a way
m t he heat of summer and th e cold of winter can go and receive first-c lass accommoda

Ions. A number of t rained nurses have gone from the Hospital at Kirksvil le af ter gra dua
ion, und are now employed in th e Sa nitarium. Dr . C . E . St ill and G. ) 1. Laughlin make

quent trips here for t he examina tion of pat ient s, while Dr . E . H . Laughlin and his as
stan te a re t here perman ent ly . I t is a n especially good climate for neurotics, and other
hronic sufferers, as they can be out-of-doors most of the t ime the year round. The Sa ni
anum was ope ned September first, and is now in operation . All classes of patients ",;U be
eceived her e except the insan e, and those suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis. However ,
me ti me during the winter mon ths, we expect to establish a Sanitarium ap ar t from this

ne for t he t reatment of pulmonary tuberculosis. For further inform ation address

Dr. E. H. Laughlin, Bentonville, Arkansas

he A. T. Still Park Springs Sanitarium
BE:-iTO:-lVILLE. ARKANSAS.

R. C. E. STILL, PRESID E"". DR . G. M. LAUGHLI:-i , V,CE-PRESIDENT.

DR. E . H . LAUGHLIN, R ESID E!Io'T P H YSI CIAN.
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Practical Obst e tr ics. - By E. Hastings T weedy F. u . C. P. I
l\Ia.:-ter of t he Rotun da Hospital, Dubli n, and G. F . Wrench, la
ASSIStan t M aster. Second Edition. Pp . xx-491. Illustratr
Oxford University Press, London ; American Branch New Yor
1910. '

. As the name ~mplies, the book deals almost entirely with the pra
heal aspects of this branch of medical practice, and we do not hcsitat
to say that it is the most practi cal little volume we have ever seen 0

th is subject. Speaking for himself, Dr. T weedy states that thi s boo
is a r.ecord .of 30:000 eases for which he IIlL' been personally responsible
a~ld l~ \,,~h IC? Ius suggest ions were carried out as closely as possible
Few institutions enjoy a greater reputation in t he line of obstetri
than Rotunda Hospital in Dublin, and it has add ed much to our knowl
edge of obstetrical science . To those who differ in met hods of treat
ment ad.voc~ted, th e author pleads just ly this large experience, and the
progressive llll ~rovemellt of results in every direct ion. Th e chapte
on the toxremia of pregnancy, uterine inertia, and cont racted pelvi
have heen .rewritte~l. ~rticles on subcutaneous pubiotomy, hyste r
~)tomY1 and infant .dIgestIon have been added. Especia lly praiseworth
IS the clear-cut, direct sta tement of all of th e details of managemen
in both normal a~ld alm.onnal cases of labor. Almost every possibl
phase of the Case is concisely and practi cally dea lt with , As stated a
the outset, we know of no book containing such a vast fnnd of anth en
tic information in such admirable and convenient form and we tak
pnrti cular pleasure in recommending this work . '

sented .wit h a more or les~ detailed descr ipt ion of each. The aut hor has
had Wide experience, he IS thoroughly familiar with up-to-date met h
ods, he has written from his own experience, and while the t reatise '
t!lOro~ghly scient ific, logical and coherent in its make-up , a degree
simplicity has been achieved which is a feature of distinct value i
itself. These are the essentials of the book. Such are the cssent ia
of every good medical book.

Gynseco togtcat Dtagnosts.c--By WaitN L. Burrage, A . )1., .:\1. D
(Harv .) , F~llow of the America n Gy necologica l Society ; Clinics
Instructor III Gynecology a t Harvard Univers ity; Inst ructor i
Opcr~tiYe G~n:_~'eology in t he Boston Polycl inic, etc . With 20
text Illust ra tions. Pp . xvr-casu, New York and Lou don. D.
Appleto n &: Co. 1910. Price, cloth, 86 .00, net .

~rhis is one of the few American texts on gynrecologicn! diagnosi.
andjis to be welcomed th erefore not only because it is an American text

Mu$eum d Ost~p.thic. Medicine, Kirbville.MO
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MILK

The Total Energy Value
of One Ounce

BORDEN'S MALTED
IS 122 LARGE CALORIES

Mnlted Milk D epartment

BORD51"'1'S GOI"'ID51"'1S5D MILK GOM~t\I"'IY

1"'15W YORK.

T his is more than double the EN ERGY VA~U~L~
the same amount of BEEF, EGGS, or COWS M

Full analysis, with table of Caloric Values, mailed
physicians upon request.

OF

Scheidel.Western Equipment.
At the A . S. O.

'del I d t! '1 wh ich has been purc hased by the
Herewit? is a c~t of a new Sc;~~ nn U\:lie:01th e latest ideas in elect rical engineer-

S. O. for diagnostic purposes. IS co em ing, is one of the most pow~rful

machines manufac tu red, d c i n s:
X-Hay work with exposure of
seconds instead of minu tes, al

•with the oldJtatic mach ines. Neg
a tives run be made of han d, foot
or leg in one second , and of the
ches t, abdomen and hip in from
ten to thi rty seconds. Thi s make
a most valuable ad dit ion to the
diagnostic equipment owned by
the A. S. O. A new dark room, in
has been constructed and equipped

)

for the rapid development of the
X-Ray prints.

A firat-c I a ss compressor-die
phragm equipment, arranged for
ste reoscopic work , is included ,
making the outfit t he finest in the
state of Missouri, and the equal of
any in the country

199-201 East Madison St., Chicago, IJI.

but because with th e general prac tition er, it fills a real need. As for the
author, his ability and attainments are of the highest order, and fullYJ
ent itle him to write as an authority. Th e book expresses t he aut hor's
own experience, little or no space being devoted to a confusing citat io
of the methods of other specialists. The aim of th e author has been
present a practical text-book, embodying both simplicity of technique
and a concise statement of essentials. Aside from a thorough presen_
tation of the differentia l diagnosis of the various 'affeetions included iw
this branch of medical practice, especially good chapters on the diseas
of the bladder and rectu m, and diseases of th e breast , and their diag
nosis have been included ; th e former because of the aut hor's convic_
tion that they arc far too often neglected, and th e latter, because th
mammary glands are properly to be regarded as a part of the repr
duetive system. Inasmuch as affections of a uterine or vaginal char
acter seem to be rampant among children, as is evidenced by th e frC'
quent reports of what almost amounts to an epidemic of vaginitis among
school children, th e chapte r on the " Gyne cological Affections of In
fancy and Childhood" will be appreciated. While we might feel dis
posed to criticise certain portions of t he book as being somewhat abbre-'
viated, yet we have not the least desire to say anything derogatory to
the merits of th e book, as it appeals to us as being about what a text
book should be. . It is correct scientifically, complete, the illustr ations
are very good, and the mechanical aspects of th e book leaves little to b
desired. Both autho r and publisher are to be congratulated.

The T reatment of Disease : A Manual of Prac tical Medicine
By Reynold " 'ebb Wilcox, M. A., .:\1. D., L. L. D., Professor of

:\l edi cine, (retired) at the Xew York Post Graduate Medical
School and Hospital , consulting physician to St. Mark's and to
the Nassau Hospital. Fellow of the American Academy ' 0

Medicine .and of the American Association (or the Adva ncemen
of Science, etc., etc. Third edi tion. Th oroughl.y revised and en
larged. Pp. xxv-I023. Philadelphia. P. Blaki ston's Son ~
CO. WI l. Price, cloth $7..50, net .

In preparing this third edition , the author has taken occasion t
subject th e work to a thorough revision and to bring it thoroughly up
to-d ate . Forty-th ree sect ions devoted to as many diseases have been
added, so the work represents a fairly complete text. In bis prefac
to this edition, the author emphasizes the importance of a wide range
of therapeutics, and in examining th e text this is at once apparent .
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Uthe keynote of modem medic ine is rat ional, therapy. A, :e~
edy based upon this principle generally lat talns the phystclan s
confidence and support.

Antiphlogistin e from its inception was.i?tended for the. ~a.
tional treatment of all inflammatory condtttons bot h srsperftc ial
and deep seated. and that it is exceedingly well adapted for t?ese
purposes is amply proven by the unparalleled results obtamed
from its proper application.

Whether it be a case of Pneumonia or a Sprain, each ex
hibiting an inflammatory condition to a greater or less degree,
antiphlogtatine, applied thick and hot. has demonstrate~ ItS
worth. by the relief of pain. and the subsidence of concomit ant
symptoms.

Physicians who have used antiphlogistine in their practic e
are in no need of further evidence of its effectiveness; these re
marks are intended for those who may not be familiar with its
reputation as a satisfactory and et hical remedy in the treatment
of all inflammatory and congestive conditions ."

However, the importance of a thorough knowledge of the :etiolo~

pathology and diagnosis of disease is not minimizcd, and these recciv
proper considerat ion. In this it compares very favorably with otht
standard texts, but in many inst ances a wider range of therapcutics!:;
included, From t he standpint of a medical man , t his is an importi~
feat ure, as his reputation, as with the osteopath, must be based 1in
"cures," and with a broader knowledge of thera peut ic agents, his chan~,
for success are greatly increased. So far as the setiology, patholo~,
diagnosis and general management of diseases is concerned, these-i
fully as important to the osteopath as to the dru g practiti oner, and. ~
to be appropriate d. Also to keep abreast of invest igat ions and the biiSt.
thought along these lines, is obligatory. To these aspects of dis;1
he is enabled by his osteopathic training to add mat erially which is '!i.'
especial heritage, and the importance of which is becoming more aDd
more apparent. Th e author has had a wide experience, both as ph
sician and instructor, and the revision being 50 recent, he has been e .
abled to incorporate the results of the lat er investiga tions and disco .
eries. Considering the mechanical aspects of the book, it is a neat vol.

ume, not too bulky, well-bound and in every way up to the high stan~:r.Ial'~=============================~ard maintained by these publishers. As a text-book on the diseases '
is comprehensive, authoritative and ranks with the standard works
the subject.

Co.

to any ad-

following bound volumes of the

Ten volumes of the year 1906.

Eighteen volumes of t he year 1907.

Bound in half morroco, and wiII be sent postpaid
dress upon the receipt of $1.50. Address

The Journal of Osteopathy Publishing,
KIRKS VILLE, MO.

Bound Volumes of the
Journal of Osteopathy

Sta te Board Ouestions.-or forty-one sta tes and two Canadian
provinces, wit h authoritative answers. Third edition. Revi
and greatly enlarged. Pp. 819. New York. William Wood
Co. 1910.

This represents a carefully selectcd compilation of aut hentic State
Board questions, with authoritativc answers which will be hclpful-it We have the
preparing for State Board examinat ions. The object , of course, of su Journal for sale:
a collection is not so much to prepare one to answer these same iden
ical questions should they happen to occur in a state examination,
it affords a convenient review with practical questions covering a fie
compreh cnsive enough to give one a good idea of about what to cxpe
in such an examination. And it is a reasonable presumption that
such a book as th is be carefully studied, the review will enable one
pass almost any state board. Occasionally onc finds in state boa.
lists, questions, which from the standpoint of elicit ing the candidate;
fitness to practice his profession, are absolutely worthless and borde
ing on the ridiculous-e-catch questions which mean nothing. Howeve
it is only fair to say that the tendency is toward "sane" and practic
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quest ions, and so far as we have been able to discover, t his compilation
is very fair in t his respect, and therefore to be recommended.

Bier's Textbook on Hyperserrrla as Applied in Medicine a nd
Surgeryc-e-By Prof. August Bier of Berlin . Only authorized t rans-
la tion from the sixth German revised edit ion, by Dr . Gustavus M.
Blech . With thirty-nine illustrations. Pp . xv-439. New York.
Rebman Co.

" 'e have been more or less familiar with Bier's Hyperannic Th eory
and because of its bordering so closely upon the osteopathic theory it
is of exceeding interest to the ost eopath. All the more interesting on
account of the constantly widening scope of the application of the th eory
in disease. How like the " Old Doctor" t his sounds : "Each anato
mist when discovering a new part, each physiologist when unearthing
a new activity in thc body, asks himself : 'Why is it th ere, and of wha
use is it to the organ ism?' And he who would think ot herwise would
justly be called a peculiar crank." Or, "The single fact that the body
is very frequently at tacked by disease, and that it is able, without the
aid of th e physician or artificial means, to effect a mor e or less perfcct
cure of the majority of diseases, should convince the physician of the
presence of rat ional natural healing processes ." Add to this that which
the osteopath holds important , that these natural healing processes
be not mechanically hind ered from performi ng their work, and you
have genuine osteopathy. Earlier, perhaps more was known of Bier 's
Hyp ereemic Theory in it s app licati on to inflamm atory diseases of the
joints, but now it has a very much widened applicat ion, even to such
diseases as erysipelas, otit is media, diseases of the eye, skin, neuralgia,
etc . However, in some of these conditions, clinical evidence is not ex
tensivo enough to warrant too radical conclusions. It should be under
stood that the hypenemia th e author discusses is a physiological hyper
remia, drainage being unimpaired, and not a patholo gical congestion
long maintained. Hyperrernia, th e author claims, is th e natural re
act ion of nature to infection , and is an effort of nature to combat the
bact eria, new blood and new t ransudate being necessary to kill them;
and ent irely beneficial results must follow, providing nature reacts
sufficiently and the hypertemia is not too long maintained. In this,
osteop athy holds common ground. For instance, num erous cases of
abort ed pneumonia have been reported-by osteopaths. On thi s clin
ical evidence is fairly certain, and Bier's t heory can easily be utili zed
to explain the result . The osteopathic treatment , through the vaso
motors, insures unobst ructed blood supply, and drainage to th e lungs,

A Complete Systematic Treatise
FOURTH EDITION, REWRITTEN AND REVISED

EDITED BY
HENRY MORRIS , F. R . C. S. and J . PLAYFAIR McMURRICIl

nsulting Surgeon to, and formerly Lee- Professor of Anatomy, University of T~
turer on Surgery a~d Anatomy ut , ronto, formerly Prof~r?f Anatomy

Middlesex Hospital , London. University of Michigan.
1025 Ill ustrations, of which 319 a re in Colors. Octavo, cloth, 56.00.

Or in Five Parts a s follows, each Part sold separately;
I .-:Morphogenesis-Osteolo~ -Artic- PART IV .~rgans of Digestion-s-Organa of
ulat ion-Index. Cloth, 51.50. VOIce and Reapira tion-c-Urinary and

. uI . Reproductive Organs-The Ductless
T 1I.-:Muscl~s--Orga.ns of ClI'C at100 Glands-T he Skin and Mammary

Lymph atics-Index. Cloth, $2.00. Glands- Index. Cloth,31.50.
aT IlL-Nervous Syetem-e-Organe of Spe- PARTV-Surgical and Topographi cal Auat-

ciel Sense-Index. Cloth, S1.50. omy-Index. Cloth, $1.00 .

BOOKS FOR THE ANATOMIST
'.RY. FIELD ZOOLOGY. Insects ~nd W: 9ALLOW~Y, Professor of Biology, James

Their Near Relatives and Bird s. A Field MIlli~en Um.vennty, Decatur. III. With
Zoology for schools. By LoTnE E. CRARY, 160 Illustrations. 12 mo. Cloth 11.25.
Assistan t Pr ofessor of Biology.Kansas State DAVISON. Mammalian Anatomy With
Normal College, E mporia. With 117 illus- Special Reference to the Anatomy ' oC the
trations. 12 mo. Cloth $1.25. Cat. By ALVIN DAVISON, A. M., PH. D.,
NSLEY . Practical Anatomy of the Professor of Biology, Lafayette College,

Rabbit. An Elementary Laborato ry book Easton, Pennsylvania. Second Edition.
in Mammalian Anatom y. By B. A. BENS· 114 illustrations. Cloth, $1.50.
LE~, PH: D., Associate Pr ofessor of Zoology, BARER. Anatomical Nomenclatu re .
Ilniversity oC Toronto . 56 Illustrations. With Special Reference to the Basle Ana-
Octavo. Cloth, $2.00. tomical Nomenclat ure (BNA). By La -
HNSTON . Nervous System of Vet-te- WELLYS F . R o\RKER, Professor of Medicine,
~rates . By JOHN BLACK JOHNSTON, As- Johns Hopkins University . Vocabularies
sistan t Professor o.f Anatomy of t~e Nerv- in English and Latin. Two colored and
ous System, University of Minnesota. other Illustrations. Cmoth, $1.00.

&6t;;:i~' A Laboratory Guide fo r SUTTON AND DRINKER. Osteology and
His to logy. Laborato ry Outlines Cor the Syndesmolog,~. By .HOWARD A. SU'ITON,
Study of Histology and Microscopic Anat - A.~ .,M ..n., ASSista nt In Dept . bf Ana:tomy
omy. By IRVING HARDESTY, Professor Un.lverslty of Pennsylvania and r: CeCIl K.
or Anatomy, Tulane University, New Or. Drink er, B. S. Octavo Cloth s1.o0.
leans. With a Chapter on Laboratory McM URRUCI-I . The Development of
Drawing. . By AnELEBERT WATI'B LEE, the Human Body. A Manual of Human
~L D. 30 illustrations. Cloth, $1.50. Embryology. By J . FLAYFAIR McM uRR

Y. Manual and Atlas of Dtssec- RICH, Professor of Anatom y, University of
tton, A Guide to Laboratory Work. By Toronto. 3rd Edition, thoroughly revised.
SIMON ~LYUTZY, 1\1. D., Instructor in Os- 277 illustrations. Cloth,53.00.
teology and Demonstrator - of Anatomy, SANTEE. Anatomy of the Brain and
University of Michigan . Introduction by Spinal Cord, with Special Reference to
PROF.J.PLAYFAlR McMuRRlCH. With 314 Mechanism and Function. By HAR.
illustrations,86 in colors.Octavo. Cloth,52.S0 RIS E . SANTEE, Professor of Anatomy in th e
l LLOWAY. Zoology. A Text-book for College of Physicians and Surgeon of the
Schools and Colleges. By T . W. GALLO- University of Illinois. 4th Edit ion. 128
WAY Professor of Biology, James Milliken illustrations. Cloth , $4.00.
Uni~ersitr, Decatur, Illinois. Second Edi- STOHR. Text-Book of Histology, Ar.
tion, ReVISed. 240illust rations. Cloth,S2.00 ranged upon an Embryologj ca l Basis.
INOT. Em broylogy, A Laboratory By FRDEERICT . LEWIS, Assistant Profess-
Text-book . By CHARLES S. MINOT, Her- or of Embryology. Harvard Medical School.
yard University Medical School. Second From the 12th Germa.n Edition by PHILIPP
Edition. 262 illustrations. Cloth, 53.50. STOHR, Professor of Anatomy, Uruversityof
ALLOWAY. Elementary Zoo logy. For Wurzburg. 6th American Edition. 450
Secondary Edu cational Institutions. By T . illustr ati ons, 45 in colors. Cloth, $3.00.

P. BLAKISTON'S SON & co.
ublishers Philadelphia
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thus enabling nature to react to its fullest extent against the bacterial
invasion. That nature may not sufficiently react under certain condi
tions is the author's reason for inducing hypersemia, It is impossible
in so short a review to give an adequate idea of the work, bu t enough has
been said to suggest to the ost eopath that here is a book of much more
than passing interest .

Massachusetts Notes.
At the November meeting of the Boston Osteopathic Society, Dr.

George E. Smith spoke on "The Theory of Anti-toxin and its use in
Diphth eria, instances of harmful results from the use of antitoxin and
proof of t he value or non-value of anti-toxin to the Osteopath." A
general discussion followed.

The first regular meeting of the season of the Women' s Osteopathic
Club of Boston was held with Dr. Achorn, November 18th. Dr. Nell
Cut ler Crawford read an interesting paper on the early history of med
icine. Dr. Erica Ericson .gave· some interesting case reports. A gen
eral discussion followed.

Says Blunders Cause Illness.- -Dr. Rich ard C. Cabot told the
parents of M alden, Mass., recently, some things about diseases that
menaced the lives of their children that caused th em to sit up and listen.

Here are some of his statements boiled down to brief paragraphs:
"Most sickness happens because someone has blundered.
"Typhoid is a blunder of someone who does not wash his hands.
"Consumption is a blunder of schoolhouse construction and school-

house vent ilation which makes school children breathe baked, sterile,
vitiated air with all the life cooked out of it. 'We get furnace-heated
air, which is about as near to the real article as a furnace-heated rose
would be to a live rose.

"Consumption is one of the punishments which ,YB store up for
ourselves when we make the stupid blunder of skimping ourselves on
sleep. Sleep, sufficient, sound sleep, in pure air, with the windows
open, strengthens every organ to resist disease, and to throw it off, It
helps to digest our food. It does not cost a cent.

" Public health laws and public health officials can see that our mar
kets, dairies and bakeries give us clean, fresh food. Make them do it.
Many t imes we spoil our appet ites with candy or tea or rum , late hours
and dissipation.
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Every Osteopat h knows how im
portant it is to keep th e spina l column in
perfect ad justment after each treatment.

Th o SHELDON APPLIANOE
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C. lr CUT L ER, Ph. D. , D. O.
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16 3 TST ST RE ET. J AMESTOWN, NEW YORK.
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BY G. D, HULETT, B. S . • D. o.

Fourth edit ion . For sale by all
Osteopathic Book dea lers.

37.'; pages, 35 etchings.
Uniform binding.
Linen cloth , 53.50

C. M. TURNER HULETT.

Clevela n d. Ohio.

Principles of
Osteopathy

THE JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY.

"One of the greatest blunders of our present. system is that we do
not call the doctor unt il t he disease is well under way. T his is like call
ing th e fire engine after the roof has fallen in."-Boston Post .

At the regular meeting of the ) la.<saehusetts Osteopathic Society,
to be held J anuary 7th, it is planned to hold an aft ern oon and eveni ng
session with an informal banquet. The pro gram is being arranged for

11 live meeting, not only interestill J,!; bu t helpful.
D r. Ernest E. Tucker of New York will he the guest of th e Society,

and will speak on his recent discoveries along"osteopathic lines.
T here will be short addresses by other osteopatbs, followed by an

open parliament.
T he Boston Ost eopa thic Societ y, at its D ecember meet ing, held

in Hunt ingt on Chambers, on Saturday evening, the ' seventeenth, was
one of the best osteopatbic meet ings held in Boston in a long time.
There was a large attendance, due no doubt to the fact that it was "ma
nipulation night," arranged by th e hard-working president, Dr. Alfred
W. Rogers. A demonstrati on of adjustive manipulation was given by
Dr. George W. Goode, followed by Dr. A. H. Gleason, and Dr . G. W.
Reid of Worcester, Dr. Effie L . Rogers and Dr. F. A. Dennette.

Dr. .John Alexander M acD onald , A. S. O. '04, of Boston, arid Miss
Mabel Frances ' Varren, were married in Boston, Saturda y, December

17th. The wedding was a very qui et one.
Dr. Sidney A. Ellis of Boston, will visit his out patients in the near

future in a handsome new auto.
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Call at A. S . O.- Dr. Hook of Cherokee, Iowa, was at the A. S. O. un Decem
ber 8th, and on December 9th , Dr. J . E . Downing of Bay City , Michigan , made

n brief visit here.
Chan ge of Ad dress.- Dr. Minerva Chap pell Prath er asks that we cha nge her

address from T aft, Californ ia, t o 141 Abby Street , F resno, Calif.
T akes Larger Offices .- Dr . Frank H olmes of Spokane , Washington, has re

moved from Suite 414 to Suite 322 Mohawk Block, as his increased business mad e

larger qu a rters necessary.
Op ens Offices at Gil roy .-Dr. A. E. Reed, formerly of t he Los Angeles College

of Osteopathy, has opened offices in the Masonic Building, Gilroy, Celit ., where he
will be Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays .

Left Cen tralia. - Dr. L. D . Smith, who bas been practicing in Centralia, Illi
nois, has disposed of his office fixtures and furniture and left the city for another
location. J ust where Dr. Smith will locate next is not yet known .

Receives Appolntment.-Dr. G. F. Lathrop of South Haven, Michigan , has
been appointed examining physician for t he Knights of the Modern Macabees, an
insurance fraternal order, which has a membership of 280 in South Haven. .

Retu rns to Former Field.- Dr . ~1. E . Ilgenfritz, who has been practicing in
~orthern Iowa, has returned to his old location at Osceola, Iowa.

Pra cticing in Derroltc-r-Dr- C. 'V . Rothfuss, formerly of Blissfield, Michigan,
has removed to No. 71 w ebb Avenu e, Detroit, Michigan , and set up a practice.
He reports business start ing off nicely, and thinks Detr oit is in need of more good

osteopaths who can deliver th e goods.
Reo pe n s Branch Offic e.-Dr. A. A . Polley, who for the passt, two Yl~a.rs has

had a branch office in Rialto , California , but has not been there through the winter,
will again take up his work there. He will now be in his Rialt o offices on Monda ys,

Wedncsdays and Fridays.
Hunt Ra b bits a n d Find Bear.-While hunting with a party of friends , Dr .

O. A. Siler of w arren, Pn., routed out and killed a black bear. The gunners came
across the bear unexpectedly, and wit h a well-aimed shot from an ordinary shot
gun th e bear was killed within about fifteen feet of his lair . It weighed 2.~0 pounds .
The fur was extra heavy, and th e skin was found to be in perfect condition. Con-

gratulations, Doctor.
Com m od ious New Offices.- Dr. Ambrose B. Floyd of Buffalo, S . Y ., an-

nounces th e removal of his down-town office to a larger and bet ter suite at 60.:;"11
Ellicott Square. T his change gives t he Doctor a fine large reception-room, cozy
consultation room, and six treating rooms, all larger and bet ter th an before .

Osteopath Appoi nted t o State Board of Health.- Dr. O. C. Robertson
of Cynthiana, Ky., was appointed by Governor Wilson as the osteopathic represen

tative on the St ate Board of Health.
Infantile Paralysis In Honolulu .- Dr. Fred N. Steen of Honolulu, Hawaii,

writes the following very int eresting letter : HIt may interest t he School to learn
t hat there has been an epidemic of infan ti le paralysis in Honolulu, and that ost eo-
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THE JOUR NAL OF OSTEOPATHY.

pa thy has scored a decided success with a number of cases . Dr . Lucy Moses, Kirks
ville Class, J une 1906, and myself have each had seve ra l cases that the ~1. D.'s had
been t reating wi thout results for periods ranging from one month to two or three
months, ann in every cesc we have had good results."

Visi ts Alma Mat erv-r-Dr- Royal ,,~ . Xeff of the J une class A. S. 0 ., who is
practicing at Edina, Missouri , spent a few days in Kirksville recentl y, and called

at the A. S. O.
Change of Locat ion .- Drs. Clifford and Anna G. Howells ha ve removed (rom

1715 N . Broad St. , P hiladelphia , Pa " to 110:~ F ift h Avenue , Asbury Park, :N . J .
Receives Invi ta ti on t o Lecture.- Dr. Joseph H . Sullivan of Ch icago, was

recentl y invited to ad dress the Osteopat hic Societies of Philadelph ia , NewYork and
Boston, hu t was obliged to decline the P hiladelph ia and Boston lectures bu t will
ap pear in Ne w York on Saturday, Feb . 18. Dr. Sullivan rep ort s 1910 as the beet

year of the fifteen he has been in practice.
Remova l An llo uncem ent.- Dr. Alice E. Houghton of Salt Lake City, an

nounces that she has removed her offices from 49-fiO M ercant ile Block to 517-18

:\l cl ntyre Bldg ., No. 70 South Xl ain St ree t .
Change of Address .-Dr. J . E. Derek who has been practicing at Montpe

lier, Indian a, has removed his offices to Bluffton of tha t State. He reports a good

practice.
Sends Patien t to A. S . O. Hospital.- Dr. A. E. Freem an sent a patient from

Calgary, Alberta, Ca nada, to Kirk sville Hospital for'" opera tion some time ago. Dr.
George Still performed t he operation, which was a suecessful one.
. Opens Branch Offi ce .- D r. Mary Morgan of Gustine, Calif ., has opened a

branch office at Xewman, and will be there three tim es a week, T uesdays, T hursdays

and Saturdays, dur ing the afternoon and evening.
Have Nice Ne w Offi ces.- D rs. Leitch & Leitch of Houston , Texas, send us a

picture of the bu ilding in which they are now located , the " Ho uston Chronicle an d
Majest ic Theater Bldg." Th ey report Houston as growing rapi dly .

Spends a Few Day s in K irksville.- D r. John H. Sylveste r of Cleveland ,
Ohio, was in Kirksville recently , for a few clays, visit ing frien ds, and recalling old

days at the A. S. O.
Chan ge of Ad d ress .- Dr. James Hegyresy of San Francisco, Ca liforn ia, has

remo ved his offices to 2;)1 Kearny St reet, Chnrlcstcn Bldg., Suit e 203-05 .
Locates in Bermuda.- D r. R. L. D avis, who sold his pract ice in Kalispell,

Montan e last April, and who has since been traveling , writes that he is now per

man ently located in Hamilton, Bermuda.
Removes Hi s Office--e-Dr. Sten Hanson of Fargo, N. D ., has moved his office

to Suite 3, Pioneer Life Bldg.
Returns t o Fo r mer Locati on.- D r. Cyrus N. Ray who has been practicing

at Wichita Falls, T exas , has returned to his former location at M ansfield, La .
Have Christmas House Pa r ty.- D r. and M rs. S. 1. \Vyland of Santa Rosa,

Ca lifornia, entertained a week's end house party over Christmas. On Christmas
day they celeb rated their fifth wedding annivers ary. The Doctor was much pleased
to have with him on this occasion four of his college classmates, Dr. C. E. Pierce
of Ukiah, Ca lif. ; Drs. Rundall of Pet alu ma, and Dr . Lillian P. \\' entworth 'of San
Francisco . To say that they had a joyous t ime would be putting it rather mid lly.
A Christ mas t ree t hat stood on their beautiful lawn proved to be of no little attrae
tion to passers-by. On Christ mas day a sumpt uous din ner was serve d by Mr s.
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Wyland, th e old German custo m being followed. Dr. an d .Mrs . Wyland proved
th emselves royal enterta iners, nnd t heir guests returned home wit h pleasant mem
ories of the occasion, and wishing Christmas might return more than once a year
if it cou ld he spent at the Wylan d home. Doctor and Mrs . w yland moved to Santa
HORa last summer, from the East.

Form New Partnership.- Dr. Effie Roach has removed from Holdenville
to Altus, Oklahoma, where she has formed a partnership wit h D r. R . E . Cowgill
of Altus .

Form Ne w Partnership.- Dr. )'1)'1t le Baum has recently associa ted herself in
pradil'c with Dr . C . C. Reid at 535 ~Iajestic Building, Denver, Co lora do.

Change of Add ress.-Dr. George :\1. Whibley of Portland, Maine, has removed
into lurger and better quarters a t .502 Xew Baxt er Bldg. Dr. Whibley was in Kirk s
ville for a short time recently, and called at the A. S. O.

Return to Practice .- Drs. Whcnlen, who huve moen taking a rest at Hunting
to n Beach, Culifcmie, have returned to practice at their former locati on, La Jolla .

Located in Kansas. c-Dr. R . )1. Thomas of the- June class , A. S. 0 ., has located
ut No . IG South Main Street, For t Scott, Kansas .

Takes Larger Offi ces .- Dr . A. F. Brown of 1\11. Clemens, Michigan, has mov ed
into larger a nd more centrally locat ed offices, occupying Suites 3 and 4 in the Cha m
hers and Stewart Bldg .

Discontinues Branch Offi ce. - D r. W. L. Nich ols of En ter prise, Oregon,
has discontinued his branch office a t w njlowu, und will devote T uesday, Thur sday
and Saturday to his Enterprise office.

Opens Offi ce a t Hasrtngs .c-Dr. A. J . Ga rlinghouse of Cha rlotte, Michigan ,
hna opened offices in the Pancoast Block, Has t ings, M ichignn, where he will be on
wednesdays from one to five, and on Saturday from half pas t eight to hnlf past eleven.

To Spend Winter in T exa s. - Dr. Em ma C. Crossland will spend the cold
months in the sunny southland, at Suite 611-12 Moore Bldg., Sa n Antonio, Texas .
Dr. Crossland is slowly recovering st rength after a severe at tack of ty phoid fever,
and hopes to he uble to resume her pract ice in t he Spring.

Finish es Post-Graduate Work.-Dr. Mina A. Robinson, who has just com
pletcd the post-gruduute work a t the A. S. 0. , has returned to Hanf ord, Ca lifornia,
where HII(' w illassist. her sister, Dr. Id a C. Glasgow, with her pra ct ice for a few months.

Change of Address .c--Dr. ' V. B. Farris has removed from Hermleigh to Snyder,
Texna, whe re he will pru ct .ico in the future.

Opens New Otli ce~.-Dr . Austin Kerr , late of Kan sas City, Missouri, and
Provo, Uta h, announces the opening of his offices at Suite 51S Mcl ntyre 13Jdg., No.
(is Main St reet, Halt Lake City, four rooms in a new skyscra per. Dr. K err's Utah
license is from a Composit e Board, an d is to practice medi cine and surgery; osteo
pathy being considered a school of medicine. Dr . Kerr will be associa ted in office
practice ,vith Drs. Alice Hough ton an d P . E . .Johanson, not a partnership, but joint
offices .

Develops Ne w Field.- Dr. J . B. Buehler of New York City has been devel
oping 8. field th at oug ht to be of interest to the practit ioners. T he cra ck pitcher
of th e St. Nich olas Avenue Pr esbyterian Church ha ll team dislocated his shoulder.
Dr.. Buehler set it , and was reta ined by the team to keep the pit cher in sha pe . T his
team won thir teen out of fourteen games in the Inter-Borough Leagu e, and in the
Inter-Cit)" with Philadelphia won bot h gam es, mak ing a season perce ntage of 937.
T his pitcher , pitched ten gam es, won te n, st ruc k out eighty-five, and gave but nine
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h ow to dra'W f or r.1GE St'1LDlI(Q,
:e-::~~~a n d C:UIC.U~O
Bead tor catalO'l:.

G.&':.idemamCo.
S jn : n g lleld , 1\l a ....:;!Il

N a me this
p a p er a n d
w e will

send f ree
Q set of

P ocket
MaPB

The Only N ew u n abridged dtc
tionary i n m any year s . "

Con tain s th o pith an d es sen ce
of an auth o r i t ative library.
Covers every fie ld of knowl
edge. An E n cyclopedia in a
s ingle b ook.

Th e Only dictionary with the
New Divided P aJ1e.

400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustra t ions . Cost over
half a million dollars.

Post yourself on this most r e
markable single volume.

F'"~" ~~

~Il&~~~~.
WEBSTER'S

NEW, ~

I N T E RNAT ION A L
DICTIONAR Y -

A Wonderful . New, Healthful, All-The-Year-Round Drink
Physicians prescribe it in throat. s tomach and in test ina l troubles . A refreshing drink d uring
fever convalescence. Druggists, Grocers and Soda-foun tains. Supplied thro ugh regula r
channels. Write for booklet . Hawaiian Pineapple Products Company, Ltd .• 112
Mark et St., San Franci sco, California.
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75ADVERTISING SE CTION.

TheC, Y, Mosby Medical Book and Publishing 'Company
MetropolilanBuilding ST. LOU IS, MO. Grand Alme & Ollie Street

The publi she rs an nou nce for publicatio n, Septem ber first , tho Second Revised
Edit ion of Crosso n's 'l'rm DIAGNOSIS AND TRKATrof";NT 01<' lJHIEASES 01<' WOMEN.
This edit ion will con ta in 1,056 pages.with 7H illust ra tions. A n in crease of 250
pa!JI'J/ und nem material; fl nd 44 1U:lC and original iUulftrationH. Th is book h as been
strongly ind orsed by Doctor Sti ll, and from t he first year of it s pu blica tio n ha s
been 'rrre te.rt book in the A . S. O. in ](i r kJlci l1e. Th is is tho first Amerfoan book on
Gynecology to bring befo re the pro fession the importance of med ical treatment of
women, and to emphas ize both by text an d numerou s ill ust rations the value of a
careful and co rrect diagnosis. T his book is a veritable mine of infor mat ion, and
it, calue as an incesiment cannot be questioned,

The Diagn osis and T rea tment of Diseases of Women, by H, 8. Crosson , M. D.,
Professor of Gynecology, Medica l Department Wash ington Universi ty, St. Lou is,
.\10. Second Revi sed Edition. 1,056 pages, roya l octavo. 7U lllu steations. Price,
cloth , $6.00-morocco, $750. Orde r fro m your dealer or th e pu bli sher

CROSSEN'S GYNECOLOGY
SECOND R E VIS E D E DI'I' [ON

Journal of Osteopathy Publishing Company
Kirksville, Missouri

The influences of heredity a re taken up , and th e various views en tertained
by j u rists, ph ysi ci ans, an thropologis ts, and criminologi st s, and many othe rs, di 
rect i)' or indi rectly inte rested in the proper methods of th e suppress ion of vice.
the build ing of virt ue, and th e general improvement of th e human sp ecies during
its evolution, are presented in a. scholarly manner. T he problem or sex appeals
to all, to th e phy sic ia n, pr ofessi onally ; to the moralist, ethically; to th e anthrop 
ologist, soc iologi cally. Prepaid to a ny address. $3.00.

"Human Sexuality"
By J. Richardson Parke, Sc. B., Ph. G., M. D.

T horoughly scienti fic and represent ing pa instaking research nnd technical
knowledge or the h igh est order. Many of ou r socia l evil s of tho day are touched
upon and tr eated in a broad philosophic manner. Such a book is

A TIMELY BOOK

•-

-
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bases on balls. In recognition of his work, t he club gave a complimentary banquet
to Dr . Buchler, and presented him with a silver loving cup, wit h it s pedest al, standing
about twelve inches high . The work done by Dr. Buehler wns not so much for the
income, as for the publi city it would give osteo pathy, as a number of t imes it was a.
sacrifice.

In Need of an Osreoparh.e-We have a communica t ion from Rev. Thomas
A. Stamp, pas tor of the First Presbyterian Church of Superior, Neb rasks, saying th at
II. good osteopath is needed in Superior. The town has a popu lation ~r. something
like 3,000, and is a. modern little city in every respect. Anyone desiring furt her
information may write direct to Rev. Thomas A. Stamp, Co rne r Central Avenue
and Sixth St., Superior, Nebraska .

Ost eo path)' Makes Op eration Urmecessaryc-r-Senntor Nelson W. Aldrich
of Rhode Island, was struck by a street car at Sixtieth St., and Madison Avenue,
New York City, and his right arm severely wrenched . :\Iedieul doctors advised
an operation, but th rough the influence and t reatment of an osteo path, the muscles
are being-made st rong, and th ere will be no reason (or t he pa t ient to und ergo an
ope ration.

T o Start a Sanitarium at Palm Beach. Florida: Dr. C. R . Darrow of
Chico, a surgeo n of some note , and Dr. A. E. Freeman, an osteopathi c phyBic~an

of Gr eeley , Colorado , have decided on West Palm Beech, Florida as ~ location
(or a large san itarium. T he sanitari um will be called " Palm Beach Villa," and
will be located in Pineworth Grove, two and a half miles south of West Palm
Beach on Lake Worh, th e grounds comprising abo ut twenty-five acres, with V~

rious kinds of fruit t rees as well as a cocoanut grove. The building will cost
about $200,000.00. Dr. Freeman will make his home and retain his pract ice in
Gre eley, Colo., bu t will spend a few mont hs during th e winters at the Villa.

Of Interest to Our Readers: Ph ysiologic Thera peutics, th e live new Jour
na l, started some months ago by Dr . Henry R . Harrower of Chicago, celebrat es
t he new year with a special double nu mber . Dr. Har rower, na is evidenced by
an editoria l in t his number , entitled .tFai r Play," is disposed. to give osteo pathy a
square deal, and as th e name of t he publicatio n indicates, its purpose is in line
wit.h osteo pathy, and wu bespeak success for Dr . Harrower in his undertaking.

The Journal is devoted solely to the delineation of th e progress of non-m ed
ical therapy ; and no other subjects, save treatment without drugs, arc men tioned.
Dr . Harrower tells us that he has two osteopath s, Dr. Ral ph Kend rick Smith of
Boston , and Dr . Wilbur G. Hamli n of Chicago on his editor ial sta fT . Besides the
editoria l mentioned above, in the March number will appear an ar ticle giving th e
results of a large number of experiments on "The Influence of Manipulation on
Hy per tension. " Sample copies of the J ournal may be obtai ned by addressing Dr.
H. R . Harrower, Park Ridge, 1II.

To the Profession- YEs . WE CAN GIVE u606" I NJ ECTI ONS at the Hospital, if
necessary . We do not uph old the newspaper story of 1<606," but we can supply it.
P rices, etc ., on application .e-Gaoaca A, STILL.
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Research and Practice
By ANDH.E'Y TA YLOR ST [[~L, Found er oC the Sc ienc e of Ost eopat hy.
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Kirksville. Mo., Agent.

EXPRESS PREPAID ANYW HERE IN TH E
UNITED STATES.

$125.00

.J. O. DAY. D. O.
:M A Y l<' I E L D , KY.

FOR 5 TREATMENTS OF 3 MI NUT ES
EAC H WITH T IlE $15.00 "SOLAR
GE RMICIDE. " It removes Ep ith elioma,
Birth-Mar ks, 1\Ioles, Wens, w ar ts and all
Blemishes. Guaran teed to do the work.

Derek .

ADVERTISING SECTION.

Leather, $8.00 Net.

DO you know we are t he largest im-
porters in America of Sk elet ons

Spines, etc.; : as wen as the largest
manufac t urers of Hospital and P hy s
icians Supplies, Surgical Instruments,
Operating Tables, Chairs, Ozone Out
fits. St atic and X-ray machines, X-ray
Colis. X .ray Tubes. We make them,
we are not agen ts. Galvanic, Faradic
and Sinusoidal Ba t teries, the best in
the world , E lectric Light Baths and
Dry H ot Air Appara t us. Therapeutic
Lamps, Vibrators, H ydro-Therap eutic
Outfits. Vibrating Chairs and Horse
Nebulizers, Instrument Cabinets, ,

Frank 5 B ctz. Go.
H ammond Ind lan a

Please mention th e J ournal when writing to advertis ers

Am os W. TIndall.

Dr . Jerome Ed win

BLUFFTON . I:-IDIANA

BLACKMAN
SANITARIUM.

DR . C. J. BLACKMAN. Supt.

Dr.

Our per fect facilities afford an

imcompa ra ble al lian ce of all na tura l
agencies and syste ms of cure.

OST~OPATNY

OSTEOPAT H Y, HYG IENIC DIET, ETC.

T he most comp lete ly equipped

sanita rium for mechanical and ph ysf

olcctc the rapy in Indiana.

DR. A. T. STILL,

543 Pages.

EVERY COAT WE TURN OUT A WINNER
Physicia ns ' coats (or prof ess ion al use .
Made of white or 60 othe r shades of
washable ma tertals, F a st colors. T hor
ouz hl y shrunk be fore milk ing . Made
to m easu re. Wt: plOy dt:Ii". r)' charfn 10
all puc. 01 I"t: world. Our " Swatc h
card" showing mat eria ls , s tyl es a nd
nn ce s, l ree upon request. Dressin g
Gowns. Sm ok ing .Iac ke ta , Bath Ro bel
and Bos pilll i Un ilorm s a Special ty .

h'\ WE ISS F"ELO BROS.
Manutacturel5 cf Physiciau.' eoa".

"The kind th ey a ll admire"
lIS Nassau Street, New York

At Modesto , California, on December 8th, Dr . James Sanderson of T urlock,
California, to Miss Henriet ta Saunders of Los Angeles.

On Tuesday, December 20th, at the home of Hev. A. A. Mohney, 1409 Wnhash
Avenue, Cb lcago, III., Dr. Emma Hoye to Mr. E. C . Leigh.

At Erie, Pa., w ednesday, December 218t, Mr. Irving Stanley Kemp of Buffalo,
to Dr. Lena E . Smith. •

On December 26th, at Spr ingville, N. Y., Mr. Carlos Emmons Chafee, to Miss
Leona Karns Prater . At home after February first , Spr ingville, N. Y.

On December 25th, a t Los Angeles, CaUL, Dr. John Talbot of Sebastopol, Cal
iforni a, to Dr . F lorence Mayo, who has been prac ticing in Colorado . T hey will make
t heir home in Sebastopol .

On December 15, at th e home of th e brid e, Kirksville, Mo., Dr. Harry C.
Kirkbride of the June class, A. S. 0 " to Miss Mabel Mills.

At Salt Lake City, Utah, December 25th, IOto,·D r. Petrus E . Johanson , to Miss
Com D. Baker.

At Kirksville, Missouri , on December 29th, 1910, Dr. E . R. Lyda, of t he A. S . O.
trea ting staff, to Miss Helen Earle, a Senior student.

Married

Born

Business Opportunities

To Dr. and Mrs, L. H. \Yalker1 on Wednesday, December 7th, 19101 a SOD,

Linus Hoard.

Fo r Sale-\Yell established practi ce. in a city of about 5000. Also office fixtures
cheap if taken at once. Address Box 12, Rich Hill, Mo.

For Sale-I wish tosell my office furniture nnd fixt ures, library, etc., as I wish
to retire (rom active practi ce. Liberal price to right par ty. Address Dr . F . J . Bart,
207-08 Mohawk Bldg., Portl and, Oregon .

For Sal e-s-Practice in w eetcen town of 7000. Will sell for price of office Iuru i
ture. Good place for lady. . Terms cash. Address " 11211" care of the Journal of
Osteopathy.

For Sat e- One Edinburgh Stereoscopic Atlas of anatomy, good as new. Fifty
plates. Cost 850.00, will sell for ~20.00. Dr. Charles H. Murray, Elgin, Ill.

Wanted- A. S. O. graduate with eight years experience (man) wants position
as ~stant. would t ake charge of bran ch prac tice, or buy a practice on commie
sion . Will pay $25.00 for information of a good opening. Have license in North
Carolina. and T exas. Good references. Address references, care of th e J ournal of
Ost eopathy, "1230."

For Sale-A long established pra ctice. Splendid opp ort uni ty, no competition .
Population of town 8000. Address 1912 L. care of th e Jour nal of Osteopathy.

Mus~um of Osteopathic M~dicin~, Kirksville. MO



Locations and Removals
Barber , E . D., from Excels ior Springs to 521 Keith and Perry Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
Craig, Dale II ., from Denver, Colorado to Princeton, Ill .
Cross land, Emma C., from Mendon, Ill., to 611-12 Moore Bldg ., San Antonio, T exas .
Daley, C. I. , from James to Stevenson Bldg., Ft. Madison, Iowa.
Davis, R . L.t from Kalispell, Montana , to Nokomis In n, Hamilton, Bermuda.
Derek, J . E ., from Montpelier to Bluffton, In d .
Farris, W. H, from Hermleigh to Snyder, Texas.
Floyd, Ambrose B., 605-11 Ellicot t Square, Buffalo, N. Y.
Garlinghouse, A. J", Charlotte, Mich .
Hanson, Sten, Suite 3, Pioneer Life Bldg., Fargo, N. Dak.
Hay, G. ' V" from Ft. Scott, Kansas, to 1806 ' V. Adams St., Ch icago, Ill .
Hegyessy, James.Suite 203-0.5 Charleston Bldg., 251 Kearny St., San Francisco,

Calif.
Holmes, Frank, Suite 322 Mohawk Block, Spokane, Wash .
Houghton, Alice E ., 517-18 Mcfntyre Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah .
Howell, Clifford and Anna G., from Philadelphia to 1103 Fift h Ave., Asbury Park,

New Jersey.
Ilgenfritz, ~1. E., from Mason City to Osceola, Iowa .
Kerr, Austin, from Provo to 518-20 Mcl ntyre Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Leitc h & Leitc h, Houston Chro nicle Bldg., Houston , Texas.
Mehaffny, I. F., from the Kali In ta Bldg., to Roome 2 and 3 Medel Bldg., ~IcAles-

ter, Okla.
Markham, R. E. , to 117 East Mnin St., Lexington, Ky.
Prather , Min erva. Chappell, from T aft to 141 Abby St., Fresno, Calif.
Ray, Cyr us N., from Wichita Fa1l8, Texas, to Mansfield, La.
Honeh, Effie, from Holdenville to Altus, Okla .
Robinson, Min e A., Hanford , Calif.
Rothfuss, C. 'V., from Blissfield to 71 Webh Avenue, Detroit , Mich.
Rush, W. A., from Iowa City to Malvern , Iowa.
Tu ttl e, Eva M., 316-17 U. S. Nat'l Bank Bldg., Salem, Oregon .

Died
At Lawrence, Maes., on December 7th, 1910, Maybelle P. Hatch, ten months '

old daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles G. 'Hatch of 12 Haverhill St ., of pneumonia
(relapse).

At J ackson, Tennessee, of uremic poisoning, Mr. Eugene C. Dawson, aged sixty
six, father of Dr. H. M. Dawson of New Castle, Indiana, Dr. J . G. Dawson of Jack
son, Tennessee, and Fred J. Dawson of the Senior Class, A. S. O.

MuW!WTl ofOsteop.lthic Medicine. Kirksville. MO
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